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Summary 

Student mobility in rural and nonrural 
districts in five Central Region states 

REL 2010–No. 089 

This report describes the extent and 
distribution of student mobility in five 
Central Region states. The study, which 
calculated student mobility percentages 
in each state and compared percentages 
by locale (city, suburb, town, and rural 
locale, and degree of rurality) within each 
state, found no consistent patterns across 
locales. 

Research suggests that highly mobile students 
(students who enter and leave school other 
than at the beginning or end of the school 
year) are less successful academically, drop 
out of school at higher rates, and require 
more frequent disciplinary action. This study 
calculated student mobility percentages in five 
Central Region states and compared mobil
ity by locale (city, suburb, town, and rural 
locale, and three rural subareas). It found no 
consistent patterns. The report also describes 
districts in each state with extremely high 
student mobility, defined as greater than 2 
standard deviations above the state mean. 
Student mobility data are displayed in state 
maps based on each state’s formula for calcu
lating the student mobility percentage. Tables 
show the level of student mobility by locale 
from city to rural areas and by degree of 
rurality (fringe of city and distant and remote 
rural areas). 

In particular, the study found that 

•	 Districts with extremely high student 
mobility are often rural, have higher than 
state average shares of students eligible for 
free or reduced-price lunch, and are on or 
near American Indian reservations. 

•	 By locale categories only in Wyoming did 
rural locales have higher student mobility 
than did city and town locales. In North 
Dakota mobility percentages were higher 
in both towns and rural areas than in cit
ies or suburbs. 

•	 Comparisons in each state among the 
three rural locale codes did not show a 
consistent pattern of mobility levels. 

Because of limitations of the data, this study 
does not describe where students go when they 
change schools, explain the causes of high 
student mobility, or describe the effects of 
mobility on students, schools, and districts. In 
addition, because each state calculated student 
mobility differently, mobility percentages can
not be compared across states. 

However, overall, this information conveys 
the degree and distribution of transiency to 
policymakers, including state legislators. Thus, 
state agency staff and policymakers can use 
the information to consider outreach efforts 
to areas identified as having extremely high 



ii Summary 

mobility. Further, research could help state 
and local education agencies find solutions 
and strategies to mitigate some of the nega
tive effects of student transience. The study 
also suggests a direction for further research 
to understand mobility among groups—for 
example, among American Indian students, 
given the extremely high student mobility on 
some reservations. 

The study responds to a request by partici
pants at a meeting of Central Region rural 
principals and superintendents for help in 
understanding the extent of student mobil
ity in their schools and districts, especially in 
rural areas, where they believed mobility to 

be higher than in urban areas. In follow-up 
conversations, the seven chief state school of
ficers in the Central Region (Colorado, Kansas, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, and Wyoming) expressed interest in 
such a study and requested that the informa
tion be presented in a visual format that would 
quickly convey the extent of rural mobility to 
educators and policymakers. They noted that 
maps of mobility would provide a helpful at-
a-glance overview of where mobility is con
centrated and could help in allocating funds 
intended for districts and schools with highly 
mobile student populations. 

June 2010 
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1 Why ThiS STudy? 

This report 
describes the 
extent and 
distribution of 
student mobility 
in five Central 
Region states. 
The study, 
which calculated 
student mobility 
percentages 
in each state 
and compared 
percentages 
by locale (city, 
suburb, town, 
and rural locale, 
and degree of 
rurality) within 
each state, found 
no consistent 
patterns across 
locales. 

Why ThiS STudy? 

Educators are concerned about high student 
mobility because it is associated with negative 
outcomes for students and schools. While research 
on student mobility has not established direct 
causal links between mobility and negative effects 
on students and schools, the literature does find 
an association between high student mobility and 
lower student achievement and describes difficul
ties in coping with mobility in small rural schools. 
This literature does not specifically address 
student mobility across the Central Region, the 
focus of a request by rural principals and super
intendents for information on student mobility 
in the region. While the literature supports their 
reasons for concern, it does not identify areas of 
high mobility in the region. This study addresses 
that gap by describing levels of student mobility in 
Central Region school districts. 

What the research shows 

The literature on student mobility (student entry 
and exit during the school year; see box 1 for defi
nitions) documents an association between high 
student mobility and weaker student performance 
and finds that small rural schools have more dif
ficulty coping with mobility. For example, studies 
of student-level data in Louisiana (Engec 2006), 
Illinois (Beck and Shoffstall 2005), the Pacific 
Northwest (Gruman et al. 2008), rural Pennsylva
nia (Lesisko and Wright 2009), and North Caro
lina (Xu, Hannaway, and D’Souza 2009) reported 
that students scored lower on assessments as 
mobility increased. In addition, higher rates of 
student mobility and discipline problems were 
correlated with higher rates of school crime (Chen 
2008), higher suspension rates (Engec 2006), and 
lower student classroom participation (Gruman et 
al. 2008). 

A meta-analysis of studies of school mobility and 
achievement focusing on the effects of mobil
ity on reading and mathematics achievement in 
elementary grades found that mobile students had 
a three- to four-month performance disadvantage 
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box 1 

Key definitions 

Student mobility. Student school 
entrances and exits or, in some states, 
exits only that do not occur at the 
beginning or end of the school year. 

Student mobility percentage. While 
the definition of student mobility is 
the same across states, each state has 
its own formula for calculating the 
percentage of student mobility, which 
drives the data each state collects. 
Because states collect different data, 
a common student mobility formula 
cannot be applied across states. That 
means that the results reported here 
must be understood individually for 
each state. An underlying common
ality is a count of student entrances 
and exits that do not occur during 
regularly scheduled times at the 
beginning or end of the school year, 
divided by district’s student count. 
Because this creates a ratio of quanti
ties of the same kind (counts), known 
as a dimensionless quantity, the ratio 
can be expressed as a percentage 
(Bureau international des poids et 
mesures 2006). 

District student count. The total 
number of students in a district. In 
Colorado, Missouri, Nebraska, and 
North Dakota the count is the total 
number of students in the district at a 
specific date in the fall. In Wyoming 
the count is determined in March. 
There is no evidence to suggest that 

the date of measurement influences 
student mobility percentages. 

School- and district-level mobility. 
Some states count student mobility 
at the school level, and some at the 
district level. School-level mobility is 
based on movements into and out of 
schools (including schools within a 
district) rather than into and out of 
districts. District-level mobility, based 
on movements into and out of dis
tricts, does not consider students who 
move into and out of schools within 
the district. In small districts in rural 
areas with only one K–6 school and 
one 7–12 school, for example, mobil
ity is the same at school and district 
levels. In large districts with multiple 
schools serving each grade level, 
mobility percentages that include only 
movement into and out of the district 
would not capture the full scale of 
student mobility. Two states (Colorado 
and Nebraska) count mobility at the 
school level, two states (Missouri and 
Wyoming) at the district level, and one 
state (North Dakota) at both levels. 

Duplication. Duplication refers to 
counting each entrance and each exit 
of a student from a school or district 
in a single school year when calculat
ing mobility. For example, a student 
who leaves a school in October, 
returns in December, and leaves 
again in March would be counted 
three times, because there were three 
entrances and exits in the course of 
the school year. Without duplication, 

the student would be counted only 
once, despite the multiple entrances 
and exits. 

Extremely high mobility. “Extremely 
high mobility” is defined as greater 
than 2 standard deviations above the 
mean for each state. This definition 
takes into account differences in state 
definitions of mobility since the cut
off designating extremely high mobil
ity is relative to each state’s data. 

Locale codes. The codes, based on a 
classification system developed by the 
National Center for Education Statis
tics in the 1980s and most recently 
updated in 2006, designate a school’s 
locale ranging from large city to rural 
(U.S. Department of Education 2009). 
The codes are based on population 
size and location relative to an urban
ized area according to a geographic 
database maintained by the Census 
Bureau. The 12 locale codes are ag
gregated into four categories: city, 
suburb, town, and rural. The three 
locale codes within the rural category 
are rural fringe (41; Census-defined 
area that is 5 miles or less from an 
urbanized area and 2.5 miles or less 
from an urban cluster); rural, distant 
(42; Census-defined area that is 
5–25 miles from an urbanized area 
and more than 2.5–10 miles from 
an urban cluster); and rural, remote 
(43; Census-defined area that is more 
than 25 miles from an urbanized 
area and more than 10 miles from an 
urban cluster). 

in achievement relative to nonmobile students 
(Mehana and Reynolds 2004). Using student-level 
data from the National Longitudinal Study of Ado
lescent Health to examine student mobility and 
school dropout, South, Haynie, and Bose (2007) 

concluded that mobile students were approxi
mately twice as likely as other students to drop out 
of school and that all students attending schools 
with high student mobility had increased risk of 
dropout. 



Another study found that mobility was a sig
nificant predictor of school improvement status. 
Schools with high student mobility were twice as 
likely as schools with lower student mobility to be 
assigned to one of the two lowest school improve
ment status levels related to making adequate 
yearly progress under the No Child Left Behind 
Act of 2001 (Rhodes 2005). 

Because rural schools tend to be smaller than oth
ers, a small number of mobile students can have a 
greater influence on a rural school’s overall perfor
mance than they might have on larger schools (Ver
mont Department of Education 1998). In studies of 
rural New York and Pennsylvania using district- and 
student-level data along with surveys and interviews, 
Schafft (2005, 2006) and Schafft and Killeen (2007, 
2008) reported that rural schools generally have 
smaller administrative staffs and faculties and fewer 
financial resources, making it difficult for them 
to meet the needs of highly mobile students. For 
example, they have difficulty transferring records, 
particularly when students transfer to a school in an
other district. Delayed record transfers can disrupt 
special education and other student services. 

Other research has indicated that high student 
mobility makes it difficult for small rural dis
tricts to project staffing needs and to reallocate 
resources to accommodate changes in the number 
of students in a classroom or with special needs 
(Thorson and Maxwell 2002). Schafft and col
leagues (Schafft 2005, 2006; Schafft and Killeen 
2007, 2008; Schafft, Prins, and Movit 2008) em
phasized that despite district staff concerns, data 
on student mobility are not readily available. 

Regional importance of data on student mobility 

This study responds to requests from rural 
principals and superintendents across the Central 
Region for help in understanding the extent of 
student mobility in their schools and districts. 
Discussions with the chief state school officers in 
the Central Region states (Colorado, Kansas, Mis
souri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, and 
Wyoming) showed analysis of student mobility 

Why ThiS STudy? 3 

data analysis to be a if student mobility is a 
state-level need. Regional predictor of adequate 
Educational Laboratory yearly progress status, 
Central obtained data states need to know 
from five of the seven where student mobility is 
Central Region states highest so that they can 
to conduct this study. consider strategies to 
State education agency mitigate any potentially 
staff requested that the negative effects 
information be displayed 
in a visual format that 
would quickly convey the extent of rural mobility 
to educators and policymakers. They noted that 
maps would provide helpful at-a-glance visuals of 
districts where mobility is concentrated and could 
help staff allocate funds intended for districts and 
schools with highly mobile student populations. 

Because student mobility can disrupt instruction 
and has been linked to negative consequences for 
students, both state and local administrators indi
cated a need to understand the extent and distribu
tion of student mobility. This need is particularly 
pressing in light of the No Child Left Behind Act 
requirements on student proficiency rates and 
schools’ adequate yearly progress. If, as Rhodes 
(2005) reported, student mobility is a predictor 
of adequate yearly progress status, states need to 
know where student mobility is highest so that they 
can consider strategies to mitigate any potentially 
negative effects. School and district personnel also 
wanted information on the characteristics of dis
tricts with high mobility; the knowledge they have 
is anecdotal and often gained through informal 
conversations with colleagues. While mobility data 
are publicly available on the Internet for three of the 
five states requesting the study, no reports could be 
found from departments of education about student 
mobility in these or the other two states or any 
other analyses or depictions of these data. 

Research question 

The research question guiding this study is: 

•	 What are district student mobility percent
ages in the Central Region states, based on 
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each state’s definition of mobility, and in 
which locales is mobility most prevalent? 

Using tables and maps, this study provides infor
mation on the degree of student mobility in rural 
and nonrural districts in five of the seven Central 
Region states (Colorado, Missouri, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, and Wyoming). 

WhaT aRe eaCh STaTe’S diSTRiCT STudenT 
mobiliTy peRCenTageS, and WheRe 
iS mobiliTy moST pRevalenT? 

Data on district student mobility from each of 
the five states examined were used for this study 
(see box 2 and appendix A on data collection and 
analysis) based on each state’s student mobil
ity formula. To provide an easy reference for 

policymakers and educators, the data on student 
mobility percentages by district are presented as 
maps.1 Tables of descriptive statistics by locale 
categories, and by the three rural locale codes, are 
also provided. 

Descriptive information is presented for districts 
with extremely high mobility levels, where “ex
tremely high mobility” is defined as mobility per
centages greater than 2 standard deviations above 
the mean for each state. Because the cutoff for the 
extremely high mobility designation is relative to 
each state’s data, this definition takes into account 
differences in mobility definitions across states. 
The descriptive information includes percentage 
of students eligible for free or reduced-price lunch 
(the literature shows poverty to be associated 
with student mobility) and other features of the 
community.2 

box 2 

Data collection and analysis 

Data collection. Data on student 
mobility, as defined in each state, 
were obtained from all districts in the 
five Central Region states represented 
in this study (Colorado, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, and Wyo
ming), so the data are population data 
and have no sampling error. These 
data differ on several parameters, 
including the school year, the grade 
levels for which mobility data were 
collected, the level (school or district) 
at which mobility was measured, and 
the existence of student duplication 
in the data sets (see table). Because no 
two states rely on the same set of pa
rameters, student mobility cannot be 
compared across states. Some states 
provided mobility percentages, and 
others provided the underlying data. 

The Colorado Department of Educa
tion (2009) provided 2006/07 counts 

of instances of student mobility 
(unscheduled entrances and exits 
from each school with duplication) 
per school, along with a total student 
count per district on its web site. Mo
bility percentages at the school level 
were calculated for each district by 
summing across the district’s schools 
and dividing by the total student 
count for the district.1 Online-only 
schools were excluded (for both 
student mobility and total student 
counts by district), as they draw 
students from across the state and 
do not reflect local student mobil
ity. Colorado’s definition of mobility 
counts students who are out of school 
for more than 10 consecutive days 
as an exit. Students are not recorded 
as mobile in Colorado until after 
October 1. 

Missouri Department of Elementary 
and Secondary Education (2009) data 
on grade 9–12 mobility for individual 
districts for 2007/08 are publicly 

available on the department’s web 
site. However, the department 
provided a file that included all 
districts in one document and that 
contained calculated student mobility 
percentage. 

Nebraska’s 2007/08 calculated 
student mobility percentages were 
available from the Nebraska Depart
ment of Education (2009) data web 
site. The mobility percentage included 
students who enter or leave schools 
between the last Friday in September 
(the date the total student count is 
taken) and the last day of school. 

North Dakota provided a spreadsheet 
with 2007/08 counts of students who 
transferred out of districts or out of 
schools within districts (to another 
school in the same district) and a 
total enrollment count but not counts 
of students who transferred into each 
district or into schools from another 
school within the district. Transfers 

(conTinued) 

file:///\\cdi-dc1\projects\Others\MATH10-All\07%20Central\01%20Student%20mobility%20in%20five%20states%20(089)\Edited\2006\07
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box 2 (conTinued) 

Data collection and analysis 

Characteristics of the five states’ student mobility data 

grade 
State School year levels level reported 

existence of 
duplication 

date of district 
student count 

colorado 2006/07 K–12 School yes 9/29/2006 

missouri 2007/08 9–12 district yes 9/26/2007 

nebraska 2007/08 K–12 School no 9/28/2007 

north dakota 2007/08 K–12 district and school (exits only) no 9/10/2007 

Wyoming 2007/08 K–12 district no 3/12/2008 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from state departments of education; see appendix A for details. 

out of each district and out of schools formula (Missouri provided calcu low mobility (more than 1 standard de
within each district were summed lated percentages; see appendix B). viation below the mean), low mobility 
to establish total exits for the district (1 standard deviation below the mean 
and then divided by the district stu The five state master data files were to the mean), high mobility (mean to 
dent count to get a mobility percent merged with files containing the geo 1 standard deviation above the mean), 
age based on exits only. Mobility per graphic information system (GIS) co very high mobility (1–2 standard devi
centages are smaller than they would ordinates for each state’s public school ations above the mean), and extremely 
be had student entrances also been districts, and the data were used to cre high mobility (more than 2 standard 
included in the state definition, since ate maps for each state on the extent of deviations above the mean). 
it is likely that some students transfer district student mobility. Because there 
in while others are transferring out. are too many districts to label legibly, Because of the variations in how each 
However, the maps accurately depict major cities or towns are identified state defined the student mobility 
the intensity of mobility based only and color coding is used to distinguish percentage, no comparisons can be 
on exits. district student mobility levels and the made across states without taking 

three types of rural districts. these differences into account. 
Wyoming provided a spreadsheet 
with 2007/08 mobility percentages To compare rural and nonrural dis Notes 
calculated by district (without dupli tricts, population means and standard 1. The Colorado Department of Education 

cation). In districts with more than deviations of student mobility percent (2009) web site provided a district total 
for mobility instances and a mobility perone school per grade level these cal ages were calculated for each state by 
centage. However, the district total given 

culations would not capture mobility locale category (see appendix C). Then, was not the sum of the mobility instances 
at the school level if students moved means, medians, and standard devia but rather a sum based on district-level 
between schools within the district. tions were calculated for each locale mobility only. Following consultation 

category,2 and means and standard with Colorado Department of Education 

Data processing and analysis. A deviations were calculated for the three staff, mobility instances were summed to 
reflect mobility into and out of schools, master data file was created for each rural locale codes (41, 42, and 43) to 
since the necessary data were available. 

state listing school districts and show how student mobility varied by 2. Because the means presented are the 
2005/06 locale codes from the Com the remoteness of rural districts. true population means, and any differ
mon Core of Data (U.S. Department ences between means are true popula
of Education 2009; see appendix A). Levels of district student mobility in tion mean differences, tests of differ

The master files also included student each state were determined by the ences between means used to estimate 
population means based on sample mobility percentages in each district distance of each district’s mobility 
means, such as t-tests and analysis of 

calculated according to each state’s percentage from the state mean: very variance, do not apply. 
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The study found that districts in each state with 
extremely high student mobility were often in 
rural areas, had higher than state average shares of 
students eligible for free or reduced-price lunch, and 
were on or near American Indian reservations. Only 
in Wyoming did rural locales have higher student 
mobility than city and town locales. In North Da-
kota both town and rural percentages were higher 
than city or suburb percentages. Comparisons in 
each state among the three rural locale codes did 
not show a consistent pattern of mobility levels.

Colorado

Because Colorado’s mobility formula is based on 
school-level data and records duplication (students 
who move several times in one year), the mobil-
ity percentages completely capture mobility at the 
school level. 

Colorado’s mobility formula:

Sum of student mobility instances 
for each school building

District total student count

Map 1 shows student mobility percentages for 
Colorado school districts in 2006/07. While most 
of Colorado’s districts are rural (n = 116), the high-
est levels of student mobility were reported for city 
districts (n = 13), followed by suburban districts 
(n = 15; table 1). 

Most of Colorado’s rural districts (85 of 116) are 
in locale code 43, the most remote rural locale 
(table 2). Student mobility was similar across the 
three rural locale codes. 

In 2006/07 nine Colorado districts had mobility 
higher than 49.3 percent, 2 standard deviations 
above the state mean of 30.7 percent (table 3). Four 
are adjacent districts in the Denver area, while 
three are adjacent districts in the Colorado Springs 
area. The remaining two extremely high mobility 
districts are in rural southeastern Colorado. Seven 
of the nine districts had percentages of students 
eligible for free or reduced-price lunch higher than 
the state mean of 34.0 percent.

•	 Four extremely high student mobility districts 
—Denver County 1, Adams-Arapahoe 28J 

Table 1 
district student mobility percentages in Colorado by locale category, 2006/07 

city  Suburb  Town  
State (all codes) (codes 11,12,13) (codes 21,22,23) (codes 31,32,33)

population n = 179 n = 13 n = 15 n = 35

rural 
(codes 41,42,43)

n = 116
mean 30.6 39.9 35.2 29.1 29.6

median 29.0 39.2 36.2 28.3 29.0 

Standard deviation 9.2 11.5 10.7 7.2 8.6

Note: Because data are population rather than sample data, the standard error of the mean is 0, and statistical inferences are not made.

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from Colorado Department of Education (2009); see box 2 and appendix A for details.

Table 2 
Rural district student mobility percentages in Colorado by locale code, 2006/07 

fringe (code 41) distant (code 42)
population n = 6 n = 25

remote (code 43)
n = 85

mean 31.2 31.3 29.0

median 31.9 29.0 28.7

Standard deviation 4.8 8.0 8.9

Note: Because data are population rather than sample data, the standard error of the mean is 0, and statistical inferences are not made.

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from Colorado Department of Education (2009); see box 2 and appendix A for details.
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map 1 
Colorado public school student mobility percentages, 2006/07 

Note: Colorado establishes mobility based on school-level data and records duplication of students who move multiple times. Colors represent the number 
of standard deviations from the state mean expressed in percentage ranges. Yellow is more than 1 standard deviation below the mean, light orange is 
1 standard deviation below the mean to the mean, medium orange is mean to 1 standard deviation above the mean, red is 1–2 standard deviations above 
the mean, and dark red is more than 2 standard deviations above the mean. Major cities are highlighted in green. Districts with extremely high mobility are 
labeled in purple. 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from Colorado Department of Education (2009); see box 2 and appendix A for details. 
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Table 3 
mobility and poverty percentages in extremely high student mobility districts in Colorado, 2006/07 

Students eligible for free 
district locale code mobility percentage -or reduced price luncha 

adams-arapahoe 28J 11 51.9 54.1 

adams county 14 21 49.7 74.0 

branson reorganized 82 43 55.6 32.5b 

brighton 27J 31 50.2 28.5 

campo re-6 43 56.3 59.4 

colorado Springs 11 11 51.7 42.5 

denver county 1 11 59.5 65.3 

fountain 8 21 50.5 35.9 

harrison 2 11 52.3 60.2 

colorado na 30.7 34.0 

na is not applicable. 

a. Numbers in bold are higher than the state mean. 

b. Excludes students in the online school 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from Colorado Department of Education (2009); see box 2 and appendix A for details. 
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(Aurora Public Schools), Brighton 27J, and of southeastern Colorado, on the border with 
Adams County 14—are adjacent districts the Oklahoma Panhandle. It is located in the 
in the Denver metropolitan area, the largest Comanche National Grassland. 
metropolitan area in Colorado and home to 
Buckley Air Force Base. Four other adjacent •	 Branson Reorganized 82, in southeastern
districts had very high mobility percentages Colorado, is three districts to the west of 
(close to the 2 standard deviation cutoff), Campo RE-6 on the New Mexico border. 
ranging from 43.2 percent to 46.7 percent: Located in a ranching area, it had 63 students 
Englewood 1, Mapleton 1, Sheridan 2, and in its two schools in 2006/07. The district’s 
Westminster 50. Together these eight con online school, enrolling 1,229 students in 
tiguous districts form a cluster of very to 2006/07, was not included in the student 
extremely high student mobility in north- mobility analysis. 
central Colorado. 

Missouri 
•	 Colorado Springs 11, Harrison 2, and Fountain 

8 are adjacent districts in the Colorado Springs Missouri compiled data for mobility into and out 
area, the second-largest metropolitan area in of districts with student duplication, but for grades 
Colorado, and near Fort Carson Army base, 9–12 only. Data on mobility reported at the district 
Peterson Air Force Base, and the Air Force rather than school level tend to underrepresent 
Academy. The adjoining Hanover 28, a rural mobility into and out of schools within districts. 
distant (locale 42) district, had very high stu
dent mobility of 48.1 percent, close to the 49.3 Missouri’s mobility formula: 
percent cutoff for extremely high mobility. 

Number of unscheduled student district entrances 
•	 Campo RE-6 is a small-enrollment district + number of unscheduled student district exits 

(64 students in 2006/07) in a ranching area District total student count 
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Map 2 shows student mobility percentages for 
grades 9–12 in Missouri school districts in 
2007/08. Most of Missouri’s districts are rural 
(n = 301), but city districts (n = 12) had higher 
mean student mobility (42.1 percent) than did 
rural, town, and suburban districts (table 4). 

There was little difference in student mobility 
among the three rural locale codes in Missouri 
(table 5).

In 2007/08, 14 Missouri districts had student 
mobility percentages higher than 56.3 percent, 2 
standard deviations above the state mean of 24.9 
percent (table 6). Of these, 11 reported higher eligi-
bility for free or reduced-price lunch than the state 
average (39.5 percent). 

•	 St. Louis City, Wellston, and Ferguson-Floris-
sant R-II districts are located in and around 
St. Louis, the largest metropolitan area in the 
state.

•	 Northwest R-1 is 25 miles southwest of 
St. Louis, within the greater metropolitan 
area.

•	 Arcadia Valley R-II and Lesterville R-IV are 
in the southeast Missouri Ozarks, in a tourist 
area near Mark Twain National Forest and 
other parks and natural areas.

•	 Further west are Bolivar R-I, Mountain Grove 
R-III, Lutie R-VI, and Houston R-I, all 30–90 
miles from Springfield, the third largest city 
in the state. Bolivar R-I, the closest to Spring-
field, is in a community with a university. 
Lutie R-VI is a small-enrollment district with 
201 students in 2007/08; it is near a large 
lake and a national forest. Houston R-1 is the 
farthest from Springfield.

•	 St. Joseph, 55 miles north of Kansas City 
on the Kansas border, contains a state 
university.

Table 4 
district student mobility percentages in missouri by locale category, 2007/08 

city  Suburb  Town  
State (all codes) (codes 11,12,13) (codes 21,22,23) (codes 31,32,33)

population n = 443 n = 12 n = 41 n = 89

rural 
(codes 41,42,43)

n = 301

mean 24.9 42.1 22.2 27.8 23.8

median 22.1 39.9 20.0 22.9 21.6

Standard deviation 15.7 21.3 13.6 20.2 13.5

Note: All data are for grades 9–12. Because data are population rather than sample data, the standard error of the mean is 0, and st
made.

atistical inferences are not 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education; see box 2 and appendix A for details.

Table 5 
Rural district student mobility percentages in missouri by locale code, 2007/08 

fringe (code 41) distant (code 42)
population n = 29 n = 132

remote (code 43)
n = 140

mean 22.8 23.7 24.1

median 19.9 21.7 22.1

Standard deviation 15.4 11.5 14.7

Note: Because data are population rather than sample data, the standard error of the mean is 0, and statistical inferences are not made.

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education; see box 2 and appendix A for details.
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map 2 
missouri grade 9–12 public school student mobility percentages, 2007/08 

Note: Missouri compiled data on mobility into and out of districts with duplication but only for grades 9–12. Mobility was reported at the district level, which 
tends to underreport mobility within districts. Colors represent the number of standard deviations from the state mean expressed in percentage ranges. 
Yellow is more than 1 standard deviation below the mean, light orange is 1 standard deviation below the mean to the mean, medium orange is mean to 1 
standard deviation above the mean, red is 1–2 standard deviations above the mean, and dark red is more than 2 standard deviations above the mean. Major 
cities are highlighted in green. Districts with extremely high mobility are labeled in purple. 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education; see box 2 and appendix A for details. 
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Table 6 
mobility and poverty percentages in extremely high student mobility districts in missouri, 2007/08 

district locale code mobility percentage 
Students eligible for free 
or reduced price luncha 

arcadia valley r-ii 41 67.1 59.6 
bolivar r-i 41 61.1 49.7 
breckenridge r-1 43 60.0 49.5 
ferguson-florissant r-ii 21 58.8 36.7 

houston r-i 43 58.9 54.6 
Kirksville r-iii 33 60.0 41.4 
Knob noster r-viii 33 151.2 34.4 

lutie r-vi 43 65.2 66.1 
lesterville r-iv 43 128.1 68.3 
mountain grove r-iii 33 63.5 64.1 
ridgeway r-v 42 57.7 49.6 
northwest r-i 31 118.1 32.3 

St. Joseph 13 59.4 49.1 
St. louis city 11 97.5 80.4 
missouri na 24.9 39.5 

na is not applicable. 

a. Numbers in bold are higher than the state mean. 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education; see box 2 and appendix A for details. 
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•	 Breckenridge R-1, 60 miles east of St. Jo
seph, was a small district of 105 students in 
2007/08. 

•	 Knob Noster R-VIII is approximately 60 miles 
east of Kansas City, near Whiteman Air Force 
Base and a large state park. 

•	 Ridgeway R-V, in north-central Missouri 
near the Iowa border, enrolled 87 students in 
2007/08. 

•	 Kirksville R-III, the largest town in northeast 
Missouri, is near a lake and a state park and 
has a medical school and a state college. 

Nebraska 

Nebraska’s mobility data included mobility into 
and out of schools. The data include students who 
moved between schools within districts, but with
out duplication of students. 

Nebraska’s mobility formula: 

Number of unscheduled student school entrances 
+ number of unscheduled student school exits 

District total student count 

Map 3 shows student mobility percentages for 
Nebraska school districts in 2007/08. Most of 
Nebraska’s districts are rural (206 of 254; table 7). 
The overall rural mobility percentage is similar to 
the percentages of the other locale categories in the 
state, although all but one of the extremely high 
mobility districts (2 standard deviations above the 
state mean) are rural. 

Mobility percentages differed little among the 
three rural locale codes (table 8). 

In 2007/08 seven districts, some of them con
tiguous, had mobility higher than 21.0 percent 
(the state average was 9.4 percent), the cutoff for 
extremely high mobility (table 9). Six of them 
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reported higher eligibility for free or reduced-price 
lunch than the state average of 37.4 percent.

•	 Winnebago Public Schools, Walthill Public 
Schools, and Umonhon Nation Public Schools 
are contiguous districts on Nebraska’s eastern 
border. The Winnebago district is on the 

Winnebago Indian Reservation, while Walt 
Hill and the Umonhon Nation Public Schools 
are on the Omaha Indian Reservation.3 Santee 
Community Schools, another extremely high 
mobility district, is located on the Santee 
Sioux Nation Reservation in the northeast 
part of the state. 

Table 7 
district student mobility percentages in nebraska by locale category, 2007/08

city  Suburb  Town  
State (all codes) (codes 11,12,13) (codes 21,22,23) (codes 31,32,33)

population n = 254 n = 5 n = 4 n = 39

rural 
(codes 41,42,43)

n = 206

mean 9.4 12.5 12.3 11.0 9.0

median 8.6 14.0 12.4 10.5 8.3

Standard deviation 5.8 5.1 6.2 4.2 6.0

Note: Because data are population rather than sample data, the standard error of the mean is 0, and statistical inferences are not made.

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from Nebraska Department of Education (2009); see box 2 and appendix A for details.

Table 8 
Rural district student mobility percentages in nebraska by locale code, 2007/08

fringe (code 41) distant (code 42)
population n = 8 n = 40

remote (code 43)
n = 158

mean 10.0 10.8 8.5

median 10.4 8.2 8.4

Standard deviation 5.4 10.3 4.1

Note: Because data are population rather than sample data, the standard error of the mean is 0, and statistical inferences are not made.

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from Nebraska Department of Education (2009); see box 2 and appendix A for details.

Table 9 
mobility and poverty percentages in extremely high student mobility districts in nebraska, 2007/08

Students eligible for free 
district locale code mobility percentage or reduced-price luncha

cedar bluffs public Schools 42 21.8 39.7

cozad city Schools 33 24.5 35.9

gordon-rushville public Schools 43 21.6 51.0

Santee community Schools 43 35.0 82.5

umonhon nation public Schools 42 23.4 80.9

Walthill public Schools 42 63.9 62.6

Winnebago public Schools 42 33.5 76.1

nebraska na 9.4 37.4

na is not applicable.

a. Numbers in bold are higher than the state mean.

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education; see box 2 and appendix A for details.
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map 3 
nebraska public school student mobility percentages, 2007/08 

Note: Nebraska’s mobility data cover mobility into and out of schools without duplication of students and include students who move between schools 
within districts. Colors represent the number of standard deviations from the state mean expressed in percentage ranges. Yellow is more than 1 standard 
deviation below the mean, light orange is 1 standard deviation below the mean to the mean, medium orange is mean to 1 standard deviation above the 
mean, red is 1–2 standard deviations above the mean, and dark red is more than 2 standard deviations above the mean. Major cities are highlighted in green. 
Districts with extremely high mobility are labeled in purple. 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from Nebraska Department of Education (2009); see box 2 and appendix A for details. 
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•	 Further west is Gordon-Rushville Public 
Schools, a very large district (2,300 square 
miles) that borders South Dakota’s Pine Ridge 
Reservation. The Cozad City Schools district, 
in the south central part of the state, is a local 
manufacturing hub; it is the only nonrural 
extremely high mobility district in Nebraska. 

•	 Finally, Cedar Bluffs Public Schools is an ex-
tremely high mobility rural district approxi-
mately 35 miles from Omaha. 

North Dakota

North Dakota provided 2007/08 counts of students 
who transferred out of districts and schools within 
districts (to another school in the same district) as 
well as total enrollment but did not provide counts 
of students who transferred into each district or 
into schools from another school within the dis-
trict. These mobility percentages are smaller than 
they would be if student entrances had also been 
included. Nonetheless, the maps accurately depict 

the relative intensity of mobility for each district. 
Some districts reported no mobility, according to 
the state’s definition, in 2007/08.

North Dakota’s mobility formula: 

Number of unscheduled student district exits + 
number of unscheduled student school exits

District total student count

Map 4 shows student mobility percentages for 
North Dakota school districts in 2007/08. Most 
districts are rural (141 of 158; table 10). Mobility 
percentages were higher for rural (6.5 percent) and 
town locales (7.0 percent) than for suburban (1.1 
percent) and city locales (1.4 percent). 

Some 87 percent of North Dakota’s rural districts 
were in locale 43, the most remote (table 11). 
Mean student mobility percentages were higher in 
districts in remote rural locales (6.3 percent) and 
distant rural locales (8.3 percent) than in urban 
fringe rural districts (0.8 percent).

Table 10 
district student mobility percentages in north dakota by locale category, 2007/08

city  Suburb  Town  
State (all codes) (codes 11,12,13) (codes 21,22,23) (codes 31,32,33)

population n = 158 n = 3 n = 3 n = 11
(co

rural 
des 41,42,43)

n = 141

mean 6.3 1.4 1.1 7.0 6.5

median 3.3 0.6 0.6 4.0 3.4

Standard deviation 10.4 1.6 1.2 8.2 10.6

Note: Because data are population rather than sample data, the standard error of the mean is 0, and statistical inferences are not made.

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction; see box 2 and appendix A for details.

Table 11 
Rural district student mobility percentages in north dakota by locale code, 2007/08

fringe (code 41) distant (code 42)
population n = 2 n = 16

remote (code 43)
n = 123

mean 0.8 8.3 6.3

median 0.8 2.7 3.5

Standard deviation 0.1 15.0 10.0

Note: Because data are population rather than sample data, the standard error of the mean is 0, and statistical inferences are not made.

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction;; see box 2 and appendix A for details.
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map 4 
north dakota public school student mobility percentages, 2007/08 

Note: North Dakota counted students who transferred out of districts and out of schools within districts (to another school in the same district) without 
duplication but did not count students who transferred into the district or into schools from another district school. Colors represent the number of standard 
deviations from the state mean expressed in percentage ranges. Yellow is more than 1 standard deviation below the mean, light orange is 1 standard devia
tion below the mean to the mean, medium orange is mean to 1 standard deviation above the mean, red is 1–2 standard deviations above the mean, and dark 
red is more than 2 standard deviations above the mean. Major cities are highlighted in green. Districts with extremely high mobility are labeled in purple. 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction; see box 2 and appendix A for details. 
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Table 12 
mobility and poverty percentages in extremely high student mobility districts in north dakota, 2007/08 

district locale code mobility percentage 
Students eligible for free 

-or reduced price luncha 

fort yates 4 43 81.8 85.5 

manvel 125 42 51.8 17.3 

naughton 25 42 42.9 0.0 

St. Thomas 43 43 27.8 53.0 

Selfridge 8 43 44.0 88.8 

Twin buttes 37 43 40.5 91.9 

north dakota na 6.3 31.2 

na is not applicable. 

a. Numbers in bold are higher than the state mean. 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction; see box 2 and appendix A for details. 
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In 2007/08 six North Dakota districts had stu- Wyoming 
dent mobility percentages above 27.1 percent, 2 
standard deviations above the state mean of 6.3 Wyoming provided data on student mobility 
percent. Four of the six extremely high student into and out of districts, with no duplication of 
mobility districts had eligibility percentages for students. In districts with more than one school 
free or reduced-price lunch that were higher than per grade level these data do not capture mobility 
the state average of 31.2 percent. at the school level for students who move between 

schools within a district. 
•	 St. Thomas 43, a very small rural district in 

northeastern North Dakota on the Minne- Wyoming’s mobility formula: 
sota border, had 2007/08 enrollment of 115 
students. Number of unscheduled student district entrances 

+ number of unscheduled student district exits 
•	 Manvel 125 is 50 miles south of St. Thomas; District total student count on March 12, 2008 

15 miles from Grand Forks, the third largest 
metropolitan area in North Dakota; and 18 Map 5 shows student mobility percentages for 
miles from Grand Forks Air Force Base. Wyoming school districts in 2007/08. Wyoming 

has only two city districts and no suburban dis-
•	 Twin Buttes 37, on the Fort Berthold Indian tricts; 30 districts are rural and the remaining 17 

reservation, is a small-enrollment (37 students are in town locales (table 13). The mean mobility 
in 2007/08) district in west-central North percentages are higher for rural (15.6 percent) and 
Dakota. town locales (12.8 percent) than that for the city 

locale (9.0 percent). 
•	 Naughton 25, northeast of Bismarck, has one 

K–8 school that enrolled seven students in Eighty percent of Wyoming’s rural districts are 
2007/08. No students were eligible for free or in the most remote locale (table 14). Districts in 
reduced-price lunch. distant rural locales had higher mean student 

mobility (30.0 percent) than did urban fringe 
•	 Selfridge 8 and Fort Yates 4 are neighboring rural districts (10.9 percent) and remote districts 

districts on the Standing Rock reservation. (15.2 percent). 
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map 5 
Wyoming public school student mobility percentages, 2007/08 

Note: Wyoming provided data about mobility in and out of districts without duplication of students; districts with more than one school per grade level 
would not include mobility at the school level if students moved between schools within the district. Colors represent the number of standard deviations 
from the state mean expressed in percentage ranges. Yellow is more than 1 standard deviation below the mean, light orange is 1 standard deviation below 
the mean to the mean, medium orange is mean to 1 standard deviation above the mean, red is 1–2 standard deviations above the mean, and dark red is 
more than 2 standard deviations above the mean. Major cities are highlighted in green. Districts with extremely high mobility are labeled in purple. 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the Wyoming Department of Education; see box 2 and appendix A for details. 
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Wyoming had two districts with mobility per-
centages greater than 27.1 percent, 2 standard 
deviations above the state mean of 14.5 percent. 
Both districts had higher eligibility for free or 
reduced-price lunch than the state mean of 30.0 
percent in 2007/08 (table 15).

•	 Fremont County School District 38, in the 
west central part of the state, is on the Wind 
River Indian Reservation. The adjacent 

districts of Fremont 6, 14, and 21 had high 
mobility percentages that ranged from 21.7 
to 25.3. Fremont 14 and 21 are also on the 
Wind River reservation, and Fremont 6 is 
near it. 

•	 Sheridan County School District 3, in the 
north-central part of the state, covers roughly 
1,200 square miles and had an enrollment of 
101 students in 2007/08.

Table 15 
mobility and poverty percentages in extremely high student mobility districts in Wyoming, 2007/08

Students eligible for free 
district locale code mobility percentage or reduced-price luncha

fremont county School district 38 42 36.3 95.3

Sheridan county School district 3 43 29.0 34.7

Wyoming na 14.5 30.0

na is not applicable.

a. Numbers in bold are higher than the state mean.

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the Wyoming Department of Education; see box 2 and appendix A for details.

Table 13 
district student mobility percentages in Wyoming by locale category, 2007/08

city  Suburb  Town  
State (all codes) (codes 11,12,13) (codes 21,22,23) (codes 31,32,33)

population n = 49 n = 2 n = 0 n = 17

rural 
(codes 41,42,43)

n = 30

mean 14.5 9.0 na 12.8 15.6

median 14.1 9.0 na 12.1 15.1

Standard deviation 6.3 0.2 na 3.6 6.8

na is not applicable.

Note: Because data are population rather than sample data, the standard error of the mean is 0, and statistical inferences are not made.

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the Wyoming Department of Education; see box 2 and appendix A for details.

Table 14 
Rural district student mobility percentages in Wyoming by locale code, 2007/08

fringe (code 41) distant (code 42)
population n = 4 n = 2

remote (code 43)
n = 24

mean 10.9 30.0 15.2

median 10.6 30.0 15.1

Standard deviation 3.3 6.3 5.7

Note: Because data are population rather than sample data, the standard error of the mean is 0, and statistical inferences are not made.

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the Wyoming Department of Education; see box 2 and appendix A for details.



limiTaTionS 

This study describing student mobility across 
school districts in five Central Region states is 
a first step in addressing mobility in the region. 
The five states do not collect data on why students 
move into and out of schools and districts, so the 
discussion of student mobility, including descrip
tions of district attributes such as share of students 
eligible for free or reduced-price lunch, should not 
be interpreted as related to the causes of mobility. 
In addition, the states did not report information 
on where students went when they left schools or 
districts or on the origins of students who trans
ferred into a school or district. 

Because the five states in this study calculate stu
dent mobility differently, student mobility percent
ages cannot be compared. Mobility percentages 
should be considered only within each state. 

Among these five states, there were no two states 
that tracked mobility in exactly the same way. Fur
ther research into student mobility would be aided 
by the adoption of a single method for collecting 
and recording mobility data. This would enable 
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comparisons across states 
and could shed light on 
the relative seriousness of 
student mobility and on 
mobility across state bor
ders. This is potentially 
important, as several 
extremely high mobility 
areas in the five states are in districts on or near 
state borders. 

because the five states 
in this study calculate 
student mobility 
differently, student 
mobility percentages 
cannot be compared 

This study cannot describe where students go 
when they change schools, explain the causes of 
high student mobility in districts where it exists, 
or describe the effects of this mobility on students, 
schools, and districts. However, state agency staff 
and policymakers can use the information on mo
bility percentages to consider outreach efforts to 
areas identified as having extremely high student 
mobility. The study also suggests a direction for 
further research to understand mobility among 
groups such as American Indian students, given 
the extremely high student mobility percentages 
on some reservations. Research about mobility 
might help state and local education agencies 
pursue solutions and strategies that could mitigate 
some of the negative effects of student transience. 
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appendix a 
daTa ColleCTion and analySiS 

Student mobility data as defined in each state 
were obtained from all districts in the five Central 
Region states that requested the study (Colorado, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Wyo
ming). Therefore, the data are population data and 
have no sampling error. 

Data collection 

The student mobility data differ on several pa
rameters, including school year, grade levels for 
which mobility data were received, level (school 
or district) at which mobility was measured, and 
existence of student duplication in the data sets 
(see table 1 in main report). Because no two states 
rely on the same set of parameters, student mobil
ity cannot be compared across states. 

States also provided data in different forms; 
some provided mobility percentages, and others 
provided the underlying data for calculating the 
mobility percentages. 

•	 The Colorado Department of Education (2009) 
web site provided counts of instances of student 
mobility per school for 2006/07 (unsched
uled entrances and exits from each school, 
with duplication), along with a total count of 
students per district. Mobility percentages at 
the school level were calculated for each district 
by summing across each district’s schools and 
dividing by the total student count for the 
district.4 Online-only schools were excluded 
from the calculations (both for student mobil
ity per school and district total student counts), 
as they draw students from across the state and 
do not reflect local student mobility. Colorado’s 
definition of mobility counts students who are 
out of school for more than 10 consecutive days 
as an exit. Students are not recorded as mobile 
in Colorado until after October 1. 

•	 Missouri data on grade 9–12 mobility for 
individual districts in 2007/08 are publicly 

available on the Department of Elementary 
and Secondary Education (2009) web site. 
However, the department provided a file that 
included all districts in one document. The 
file contained the calculated student mobility 
percentage for use in generating the map. 

•	 Nebraska’s 2007/08 calculated student mobil
ity percentages were available from the Ne
braska Department of Education (2009) data 
web site. The mobility percentage included 
students who entered or left schools between 
the last Friday in September (the date the total 
student count was taken) and the last day of 
school. 

•	 North Dakota Department of Public Instruc
tion provided a spreadsheet with 2007/08 
counts of students who transferred out of 
districts or out of schools within districts 
(to another school in the same district) and 
a total enrollment count but not counts of 
students who transferred into each district or 
into schools from another school within the 
district. Transfers out of each district and out 
of schools within each district were summed 
to establish total exits for the district and 
then divided by the district student count to 
get a mobility percentage based on exits only. 
Mobility percentages are smaller than they 
would be had the state definition also included 
student entrances. Nonetheless, the maps ac
curately depict the intensity of mobility based 
on exits for each district relative to all other 
districts in the state. 

•	 Wyoming provided a spreadsheet with mobil
ity percentages calculated by district, without 
student duplication. In districts with more 
than one school per grade level this percent
age would not capture mobility at the school 
level if students moved between schools 
within the district. 

Each state department of education gave consent 
to use and display the data in this report. All stu
dent mobility data were aggregated to the school 
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or district level, and thus no individual students 
can be identified. 

Data processing and analysis 

A master data file was created for each state listing 
school districts and their locale codes. Each master 
file included a subset of the Common Core of Data 
Local Education Agency (School District) Locale 
Code File for 2005–2006, the most recent year avail
able (U.S. Department of Education 2009). Added 
to this information was the percentage of student 
mobility in each district as calculated according to 
each state’s formula. Missouri had already calcu
lated the percentage of mobility, so these data were 
simply transferred into the state master file. Using 
each state’s own formula, the researchers calculated 
the mobility percentages for Colorado, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, and Wyoming, which provided the 
required information (unscheduled entrances, 
unscheduled exits, total enrollment) but not the 
calculated mobility percentage, and transferred the 
results to the master files (see appendix B). 

The five state master files were merged with files 
containing the geographic information system 
(GIS) coordinates for each state’s public school 
districts. Then Community Viewer, a desktop GIS 
software program, was used to generate maps for 
each state showing the extent of district student 
mobility. Since there are too many districts to label 
them all legibly, only major cities or towns (green 
highlight) and extremely high mobility districts 
(purple highlight) were identified by name. All 
districts were color coded by mobility level, and 
patterns were used to distinguish districts within 
the three rural locale codes. 

To respond to the request for information compar
ing rural and nonrural districts, population means 

and standard deviations were calculated for the 
student mobility percentages for each state by lo
cale code, using National Center for Education Sta
tistics locale codes (U.S. Department of Education 
2009). These codes assign districts into four locale 
categories, with three codes within each category 
(see appendix C). Districts in locale codes 11, 12, 
and 13 were grouped into urban locales; those in 
codes 21, 22, and 23 into suburban locales; those 
in 31, 32, and 33 into town locales; and those in 
41, 42, and 43 into rural locales. Means, medians, 
and standard deviations were calculated for each 
category, and means and standard deviations were 
calculated for the three rural locale codes (41, 42, 
and 43), which vary by remoteness. 5 The calcula
tions for districts in the three rural locale codes 
respond to concerns that rural districts, especially 
more remote districts, might have different mobil
ity statistics than the other locales. 

To display the relative level of student mobility 
in each district within each state, each district’s 
mobility percentage was compared with its state 
mean. Five categories of difference in means were 
established: more than 1 standard deviation below 
the mean (very low mobility); from 1 standard 
deviation below the mean to the mean (low mobil
ity); from the mean to 1 standard deviation above 
the mean (high mobility); 1–2 standard deviations 
above the mean (very high mobility); and more 
than 2 standard deviations above the mean (ex
tremely high mobility). These categories are coded 
in the maps by color, with a darker color indicat
ing higher mobility. 

Because of the variations in how each state defines 
the student mobility percentage, each state must 
be examined separately; no comparisons can be 
made across states without taking into account 
these differences. 
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appendix b 
mobiliTy peRCenTageS by diSTRiCT foR 
The five CenTRal Region STaTeS 

Table b1 
Colorado school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2006/07 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

academy 20 colorado Springs 11 23.0 

adams 12 five Star Schools Thornton 21 39.9 

adams county 14 commerce city 21 49.7 

adams-arapahoe 28J aurora 11 51.9 

agate 300 agate 43 43.8 

aguilar reorganized 6 aguilar 43 36.4 

akron r-1 akron 43 22.1 

alamosa re-11J alamosa 33 32.3 

archuleta county 50 JT pagosa Springs 33 31.7 

arickaree r-2 anton 43 22.1 

arriba-flagler c-20 flagler 43 20.5 

aspen 1 aspen 33 20.7 

ault-highland re-9 ault 42 29.0 

bayfield 10 JT-r bayfield 43 25.6 

bennett 29J bennett 42 30.6 

bethune r-5 bethune 42 29.0 

big Sandy 100J Simla 43 35.8 

boulder valley re 2 boulder 23 23.8 

branson reorganized 82 branson 43 55.6 

briggsdale re-10 briggsdale 43 32.3 

brighton 27J brighton 31 50.2 

brush re-2(J) brush 33 20.0 

buena vista r-31 buena vista 33 29.6 

buffalo re-4 merino 43 11.7 

burlington re-6J burlington 33 17.8 

byers 32J byers 43 31.5 

calhan rJ-1 calhan 43 34.9 

campo re-6 campo 43 56.3 

canon city re-1 canon city 32 41.8 

centennial r-1 San luis 43 25.1 

center 26 JT center 43 40.7 

charter School institute denver 11 35.2 

cheraw 31 cheraw 42 22.8 

cherry creek 5 greenwood village 21 25.8 

cheyenne county re-5 cheyenne Wells 43 31.3 

cheyenne mountain 12 colorado Springs 11 27.0 
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Table b1 (conTinued) 
Colorado school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2006/07 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

clear creek re-1 idaho Springs 42 29.0 

colorado Springs 11 colorado Springs 11 51.7 

cotopaxi re-3 cotopaxi 43 45.8 

creede consolidated 1 creede 43 26.3 

cripple creek-victor re-1 cripple creek 42 32.2 

crowley county re-1-J ordway 43 31.2 

custer county School district c-1 Westcliffe 43 28.8 

debeque 49JT debeque 42 36.3 

deer Trail 26J deer Trail 43 15.5 

del norte c-7 del norte 43 31.5 

delta county 50(J) delta 43 29.1 

denver county 1 denver 11 59.5 

dolores county re 2 dove creek 43 28.7 

dolores re-4a dolores 42 31.2 

douglas county re 1 castle rock 21 19.6 

durango 9-r durango 32 28.5 

eads re-1 eads 43 14.2 

eagle county re 50 eagle 41 33.2 

east grand 2 granby 43 23.0 

east otero r-1 la Junta 33 27.7 

eaton re-2 eaton 31 20.2 

edison 54 JT yoder 43 43.3 

elbert 200 elbert 42 23.1 

elizabeth c-1 elizabeth 42 27.0 

ellicott 22 ellicott 42 34.7 

englewood 1 englewood 21 43.2 

falcon 49 falcon 11 39.2 

florence re-2 florence 32 31.9 

fort morgan re-3 fort morgan 33 33.2 

fountain 8 fountain 21 50.5 

fowler r-4J fowler 43 22.8 

frenchman re-3 fleming 43 24.1 

garfield 16 parachute 42 41.5 

garfield re-2 rifle 33 29.3 

genoa-hugo c113 hugo 43 35.1 

gilpin county re-1 black hawk 42 41.6 

granada re-1 granada 43 31.0 

greeley 6 greeley 13 27.8 

gunnison Watershed re1J gunnison 33 24.0 

hanover 28 colorado Springs 42 48.1 

(conTinued) 
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Table b1 (conTinued) 
Colorado school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2006/07 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

harrison 2 colorado Springs 11 52.3 

haxtun re-2J haxtun 43 18.1 

hayden re-1 hayden 43 20.7 

hinsdale county re 1 lake city 43 48.6 

hi-plains r-23 vona 43 19.7 

hoehne reorganized 3 hoehne 42 17.9 

holly re-3 holly 43 18.6 

holyoke re-1J holyoke 43 21.5 

huerfano re-1 Walsenburg 33 37.3 

idalia rJ-3 idalia 43 38.7 

ignacio 11 JT ignacio 43 37.3 

Jefferson county r-1 golden 21 25.8 

Johnstown-milliken re-5J milliken 31 24.9 

Julesburg re-1 Julesburg 43 24.9 

Karval re-23 Karval 43 33.3 

Keenesburg re-3(J) Keenesburg 42 30.0 

Kim reorganized 88 Kim 43 16.4 

Kiowa c-2 Kiowa 42 25.3 

Kit carson r-1 Kit carson 43 24.2 

la veta re-2 la veta 43 34.3 

lake county r-1 leadville 33 29.9 

lamar re-2 lamar 33 21.6 

las animas re-1 las animas 33 31.6 

lewis-palmer 38 monument 41 26.6 

liberty J-4 Joes 43 24.5 

limon re-4J limon 43 29.0 

littleton 6 littleton 21 20.1 

lone Star 101 otis 43 29.6 

mancos re-6 mancos 43 27.1 

manitou Springs 14 manitou Springs 21 25.4 

manzanola 3J manzanola 42 45.1 

mapleton 1 denver 21 44.2 

mcclave re-2 mcclave 43 25.1 

meeker re1 meeker 43 31.6 

mesa county valley 51 grand Junction 13 44.1 

miami/yoder 60 JT rush 43 30.2 

moffat 2 moffat 43 42.3 

moffat county re-1 craig 33 28.3 

monte vista c-8 monte vista 33 41.4 

montezuma-cortez re-1 cortez 33 38.5 

(conTinued) 
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Table b1 (conTinued) 
Colorado school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2006/07 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

montrose county re-1J montrose 33 32.6 

mountain valley re 1 Saguache 43 34.4 

north conejos re-1J la Jara 43 28.8 

north park r-1 Walden 43 31.2 

norwood r-2J norwood 43 25.5 

otis r-3 otis 43 28.2 

ouray r-1 ouray 43 26.3 

park (estes park) r-3 estes park 41 23.8 

park county re-2 fairplay 43 36.7 

pawnee re-12 grover 43 20.8 

peyton 23 JT peyton 42 29.7 

plainview re-2 Sheridan lake 43 34.3 

plateau re-5 peetz 43 10.7 

plateau valley 50 collbran 42 48.5 

platte canyon 1 bailey 43 28.5 

platte valley re-3 ovid 43 27.0 

platte valley re-7 Kersey 42 24.7 

poudre r-1 fort collins 12 26.0 

prairie re-11 new raymer 43 24.3 

primero reorganized 2 Weston 43 38.1 

pritchett re-3 pritchett 43 27.9 

pueblo city 60 pueblo 12 45.9 

pueblo county rural 70 pueblo 41 35.0 

rangely re-4 rangely 43 33.9 

ridgway r-2 ridgway 43 22.9 

roaring fork re-1 glenwood Springs 33 30.1 

rocky ford r-2 rocky ford 33 28.3 

Salida r-32 Salida 33 26.0 

Sanford 6J Sanford 43 21.0 

Sangre de cristo re-22J mosca 43 29.5 

Sargent re-33J monte vista 42 27.7 

Sheridan 2 Sheridan 21 44.5 

Sierra grande r-30 blanca 43 29.7 

Silverton 1 Silverton 43 46.1 

South conejos re-10 antonito 43 23.2 

South routt re 3 oak creek 43 25.6 

Springfield re-4 Springfield 43 24.0 

St. vrain valley re 1J longmont 23 33.0 

Steamboat Springs re-2 Steamboat Springs 33 20.4 

Strasburg 31J Strasburg 43 21.7 

(conTinued) 
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Table b1 (conTinued) 
Colorado school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2006/07 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

Stratton r-4 Stratton 43 16.0 

Summit re-1 frisco 33 24.1 

Swink 33 Swink 42 21.9 

Telluride r-1 Telluride 43 30.7 

Thompson r-2J loveland 13 35.4 

Trinidad 1 Trinidad 33 22.6 

valley re-1 Sterling 33 25.5 

vilas re-5 vilas 41 37.8 

Walsh re-1 Walsh 43 13.2 

Weld county re-1 gilcrest 41 30.6 

Weld county S/d re-8 fort lupton 31 41.2 

Weldon valley re-20(J) Weldona 42 27.1 

West end re-2 naturita 43 33.6 

West grand 1-JT Kremmling 43 22.1 

Westminster 50 Westminster 21 46.7 

Widefield 3 colorado Springs 21 36.2 

Wiggins re-50(J) Wiggins 43 38.1 

Wiley re-13 JT Wiley 42 28.4 

Windsor re-4 Windsor 31 22.2 

Woodland park re-2 Woodland park 31 27.0 

Woodlin r-104 Woodrow 43 32.0 

Wray rd-2 Wray 43 24.7 

yuma 1 yuma 33 26.8 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from Colorado Department of Education (2009) and U.S. Department of Education (2009). 
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Table b2 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

adair co. r-i novinger 42 20.8 

adair co. r-ii brashear 43 10.4 

adrian r-iii adrian 42 9.0 

advance r-iv advance 43 7.1 

affton 101 St louis 21 12.9 

albany r-iii albany 43 6.0 

alton r-iv alton 43 27.6 

appleton city r-ii appleton city 43 15.5 

arcadia valley r-ii ironton 41 67.1 

archie r-v archie 42 26.1 

ash grove r-iv ash grove 42 13.8 

atlanta c-3 atlanta 42 14.7 

aurora r-viii aurora 32 22.9 

ava r-i ava 32 22.8 

bakersfield r-iv bakersfield 43 40.9 

ballard r-ii butler 33 27.5 

bayless St. louis 21 32.7 

bell city r-ii bell city 43 27.9 

belton 124 belton 21 32.1 

bernie r-xiii bernie 42 33.7 

bevier c-4 bevier 42 33.0 

billings r-iv billings 42 27.4 

bismarck r-v bismarck 42 29.9 

blair oaks r-ii Jefferson city 41 9.3 

bloomfield r-xiv bloomfield 42 21.4 

blue eye r-v blue eye 42 38.4 

blue Springs r-iv blue Springs 21 21.0 

bolivar r-i bolivar 41 61.1 

boonville r-i boonville 32 29.0 

bosworth r-v bosworth 43 17.4 

bowling green r-i bowling green 33 20.0 

bradleyville r-i bradleyville 43 22.1 

branson r-iv branson 41 50.2 

braymer c-4 braymer 43 28.2 

breckenridge r-i breckenridge 43 60.0 

brentwood brentwood 21 3.3 

bronaugh r-vii bronaugh 42 21.7 

brookfield r-iii brookfield 41 23.2 

brunswick r-ii brunswick 43 13.1 

buchanan co. r-iv dekalb 42 18.6 

(conTinued) 
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Table b2 (conTinued) 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

bucklin r-ii bucklin 43 19.0 

bunker r-iii bunker 43 54.5 

butler r-v butler 33 27.8 

cabool r-iv cabool 42 23.5 

cainsville r-i cainsville 43 31.6 

camdenton r-iii camdenton 33 23.7 

cameron r-i cameron 41 26.0 

campbell r-ii campbell 42 48.4 

canton r-v canton 43 18.0 

cape girardeau 63 cape girardeau 33 35.8 

carl Junction r-i carl Junction 41 13.6 

carrollton r-vii carrollton 33 11.5 

carthage r-ix carthage 31 20.1 

caruthersville 18 caruthersville 33 35.0 

cassville r-iv cassville 32 17.3 

center 58 Kansas city 11 48.7 

central r-iii park hills 32 19.1 

centralia r-vi centralia 32 18.7 

chadwick r-i chadwick 42 26.4 

chaffee r-ii chaffee 33 15.2 

charleston r-i charleston 33 27.5 

chilhowee r-iv chilhowee 43 24.4 

chillicothe r-ii chillicothe 33 23.1 

clark co. r-i Kahoka 43 7.6 

clarkton c-4 clarkton 42 30.8 

clayton clayton 21 12.4 

clearwater r-i piedmont 43 20.7 

clever r-v clever 42 13.3 

climax Springs r-iv climax Springs 43 24.6 

clinton clinton 33 46.0 

clinton co. r-iii plattsburg 42 13.8 

cole camp r-i cole camp 43 16.2 

cole co. r-i russellville 42 18.0 

cole co. r-v eugene 42 13.1 

columbia 93 columbia 13 34.7 

community r-vi laddonia 43 21.4 

concordia r-ii concordia 43 20.2 

cooper co. r-iv bunceton 42 5.7 

cooter r-iv cooter 41 23.4 

couch r-i myrtle 43 25.2 

(conTinued) 
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Table b2 (conTinued) 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

craig r-iii craig 43 23.9 

crane r-iii crane 42 26.2 

crawford co. r-i bourbon 42 24.0 

crawford co. r-ii cuba 41 13.0 

crocker r-ii crocker 42 27.5 

crystal city 47 crystal city 21 13.0 

dadeville r-ii dadeville 43 13.8 

dallas co. r-i buffalo 32 18.6 

delta c-7 deering 42 42.4 

delta r-v delta 42 22.4 

desoto 73 desoto 31 21.0 

dexter r-xi dexter 33 31.0 

diamond r-iv diamond 42 30.7 

dixon r-i dixon 42 35.2 

doniphan r-i doniphan 43 20.1 

dora r-iii dora 43 36.5 

drexel r-iv drexel 42 13.0 

dunklin r-v herculaneum 21 8.5 

east buchanan co. c-1 gower 42 21.9 

east carter co. r-ii ellsinore 43 22.1 

east newton co. r-vi granby 42 13.1 

east prairie r-ii east prairie 33 16.5 

el dorado Springs r-ii el dorado Springs 33 47.5 

eldon r-i eldon 32 21.9 

elsberry r-ii elsberry 42 20.1 

eminence r-i eminence 43 17.8 

everton r-iii everton 42 49.0 

excelsior Springs 40 excelsior Springs 31 22.9 

exeter r-vi exeter 41 9.1 

fair grove r-x fair grove 42 9.1 

fair play r-ii fair play 42 24.2 

fairfax r-iii fairfax 43 16.7 

farmington r-vii farmington 32 26.4 

fayette r-iii fayette 32 27.1 

ferguson-florissant r-ii florissant 21 58.8 

festus r-vi festus 21 6.4 

fordland r-iii fordland 42 21.6 

forsyth r-iii forsyth 41 49.6 

fort osage r-i independence 41 28.8 

fox c-6 arnold 21 15.6 

(conTinued) 
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Table b2 (conTinued) 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

francis howell r-iii St charles 21 12.4 

fredericktown r-i fredericktown 41 4.2 

ft. Zumwalt r-ii o’fallon 21 14.9 

fulton 58 fulton 32 34.1 

gainesville r-v gainesville 43 25.7 

galena r-ii galena 42 38.9 

gallatin r-v gallatin 43 4.3 

gasconade co. r-i hermann 32 13.5 

gasconade co. r-ii owensville 41 20.0 

gideon 37 gideon 42 11.8 

gilman city r-iv gilman city 43 24.5 

golden city r-iii golden city 43 33.3 

grain valley r-v grain valley 21 21.3 

grandview c-4 grandview 21 30.5 

grandview r-ii hillsboro 42 18.7 

green city r-i green city 43 39.8 

green ridge r-viii green ridge 42 8.3 

greenfield r-iv greenfield 43 28.5 

greenville r-ii greenville 43 36.7 

grundy co. r-v galt 43 15.6 

hale r-i hale 43 7.4 

halfway r-iii halfway 42 37.2 

hallsville r-iv hallsville 42 19.3 

hamilton r-ii hamilton 43 18.0 

hancock place St louis 21 33.7 

hannibal 60 hannibal 33 24.5 

hardin-central c-2 hardin 42 13.3 

harrisburg r-viii harrisburg 42 9.7 

harrisonville r-ix harrisonville 31 28.2 

hartville r-ii hartville 43 24.8 

hayti r-ii hayti 33 27.9 

hazelwood florissant 21 27.0 

henry co. r-i Windsor 33 11.7 

hermitage r-iv hermitage 43 12.0 

hickman mills c-1 Kansas city 11 37.1 

hickory co. r-i urbana 43 8.1 

higbee r-viii higbee 42 30.0 

hillsboro r-iii hillsboro 42 18.4 

holcomb r-iii holcomb 42 21.5 

holden r-iii holden 42 26.2 

(conTinued) 
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Table b2 (conTinued) 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

hollister r-v hollister 32 42.0 

houston r-i houston 43 58.9 

humansville r-iv humansville 43 35.8 

hume r-viii hume 43 16.3 

hurley r-i hurley 42 8.3 

iberia r-v iberia 43 5.8 

independence 30 independence 21 17.9 

iron co. c-4 viburnum 43 10.6 

Jackson r-ii Jackson 33 18.7 

Jasper co. r-v Jasper 42 23.2 

Jefferson c-123 conception Junction 42 8.0 

Jefferson city Jefferson city 13 12.6 

Jennings Jennings 21 35.8 

Johnson co. r-vii centerview 42 9.7 

Joplin r-viii Joplin 13 27.3 

Kansas city 33 Kansas city 11 54.7 

Kearney r-i Kearney 41 9.1 

Kennett 39 Kennett 33 21.9 

Keytesville r-iii Keytesville 43 21.3 

King city r-i King city 42 13.8 

Kingston K-14 cadet 42 40.6 

Kingsville r-i Kingsville 42 14.0 

Kirksville r-iii Kirksville 33 60.0 

Kirkwood r-vii Kirkwood 21 11.3 

Knob noster r-viii Knob noster 33 151.2 

Knox co. r-i edina 43 22.4 

la monte r-iv la monte 42 25.7 

la plata r-ii la plata 43 15.1 

laclede co. r-i conway 43 34.2 

ladue St louis 21 25.1 

lafayette co. c-1 higginsville 32 19.8 

lakeland r-iii deepwater 42 9.7 

lamar r-i lamar 32 21.2 

laquey r-v laquey 42 18.3 

lathrop r-ii lathrop 42 6.9 

lawson r-xiv lawson 42 15.3 

lebanon r-iii lebanon 33 27.3 

lee’s Summit r-vii lees Summit 23 8.3 

leeton r-x leeton 42 44.0 

leopold r-iii leopold 43 1.3 

(conTinued) 
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Table b2 (conTinued) 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

lesterville r-iv lesterville 43 128.1 

lewis co. c-1 ewing 43 19.3 

lexington r-v lexington 32 23.1 

liberal r-ii liberal 43 24.0 

liberty 53 liberty 21 20.0 

licking r-viii licking 43 30.2 

lincoln r-ii lincoln 43 26.3 

lindbergh r-viii St louis 21 17.6 

linn co. r-i purdin 43 34.4 

lockwood r-i lockwood 43 25.6 

logan-rogersville r-viii rogersville 42 14.9 

lone Jack c-6 lone Jack 42 27.3 

lutie r-vi Theodosia 43 65.2 

macks creek r-v macks creek 43 39.3 

macon co. r-i macon 33 11.1 

macon co. r-iv new cambria 43 36.2 

madison c-3 madison 43 20.5 

malden r-i malden 33 53.1 

malta bend r-v malta bend 43 32.6 

mansfield r-iv mansfield 43 25.8 

maplewood-richmond heights maplewood 21 22.0 

marceline r-v marceline 42 15.1 

maries co. r-i vienna 33 22.4 

maries co. r-ii belle 43 24.1 

marion c. early r-v morrisville 42 16.7 

marion co. r-ii philadelphia 43 7.0 

marionville r-ix marionville 42 33.2 

marquand-Zion r-vi marquand 43 50.9 

marshall marshall 33 23.8 

marshfield r-i marshfield 32 21.8 

maryville r-ii maryville 41 18.0 

maysville r-i maysville 43 12.6 

mcdonald co. r-i anderson 42 26.8 

meadow heights r-ii patton 43 14.9 

meadville r-iv meadville 43 20.4 

mehlville r-ix St louis 21 15.1 

meramec valley r-iii pacific 31 20.1 

mexico 59 mexico 32 22.8 

miami r-i miami 42 36.8 

miami r-i amoret 43 36.8 

(conTinued) 
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Table b2 (conTinued) 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

mid-buchanan co. r-v faucett 41 17.2 

midway r-i cleveland 42 16.9 

milan c-2 milan 43 53.8 

miller co. r-iii Tuscumbia 42 19.8 

miller r-ii miller 42 14.2 

moberly moberly 41 24.4 

monett r-i monett 32 17.0 

moniteau co. r-i california 32 16.8 

monroe city r-i monroe city 43 15.0 

montgomery co. r-ii montgomery city 43 17.0 

montrose r-xiv montrose 43 34.1 

morgan co. r-i Stover 43 33.0 

morgan co. r-ii versailles 43 19.5 

mound city r-ii mound city 43 15.0 

mountain grove r-iii mountain grove 33 63.5 

mountain view-birch Tree r-iii mountain view 43 33.6 

mt. vernon r-v mt vernon 32 25.0 

naylor r-ii naylor 43 22.9 

neelyville r-iv neelyville 42 38.5 

neosho r-v neosho 32 23.4 

nevada r-v nevada 33 3.6 

new bloomfield r-iii new bloomfield 41 28.1 

new franklin r-i new franklin 32 29.0 

new haven new haven 42 15.5 

new madrid co. r-i new madrid 41 14.5 

newburg r-ii newburg 42 44.6 

newtown-harris r-iii newtown 43 27.9 

niangua r-v niangua 42 40.7 

nixa r-ii nixa 22 26.0 

nodaway-holt r-vii graham 43 2.3 

norborne r-viii norborne 43 22.1 

normandy St louis 21 1.0 

north andrew co. r-vi rosendale 42 17.6 

north callaway co. r-i Kingdom city 42 28.9 

north daviess r-iii Jameson 43 34.8 

north harrison r-iii eagleville 43 13.7 

north Kansas city 74 Kansas city 11 25.3 

north mercer co. r-iii mercer 43 28.8 

north nodaway co. r-vi hopkins 43 4.0 

north pemiscot co. r-i Wardell 42 23.0 

(conTinued) 
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Table b2 (conTinued) 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

north platte co. r-i dearborn 42 2.6 

north Shelby Shelbyville 43 12.7 

north St. francois co. r-i bonne Terre 32 19.8 

northeast nodaway co. r-v ravenwood 43 28.8 

northeast randolph co. r-iv cairo 42 15.8 

northeast vernon co. r-i Walker 43 23.5 

northwest r-i house Springs 31 118.1 

northwestern r-i mendon 43 50.0 

norwood r-i norwood 42 45.6 

oak grove r-vi oak grove 31 6.1 

oak ridge r-vi oak ridge 42 22.0 

odessa r-vii odessa 32 18.6 

oran r-iii oran 42 23.0 

orchard farm r-v St charles 41 21.9 

oregon-howell r-iii Koshkonong 42 39.0 

orrick r-xi orrick 42 13.4 

osage co. r-i chamois 42 17.5 

osage co. r-ii linn 42 20.3 

osage co. r-iii Westphalia 42 14.3 

osborn r-o osborn 42 2.5 

osceola osceola 43 18.3 

otterville r-vi otterville 43 30.2 

ozark r-vi ozark 22 30.2 

palmyra r-i palmyra 41 11.0 

paris r-ii paris 43 12.2 

park hill Kansas city 11 22.0 

parkway c-2 chesterfield 21 4.7 

pattonsburg r-ii pattonsburg 43 26.7 

pattonville r-iii St ann 21 27.0 

perry co. 32 perryville 33 22.1 

pettis co. r-v hughesville 42 29.0 

pierce city r-vi pierce city 42 27.9 

pike co. r-iii clarksville 43 4.8 

pilot grove c-4 pilot grove 42 11.3 

plato r-v plato 43 34.1 

platte co. r-iii platte city 31 14.0 

pleasant hill r-iii pleasant hill 31 10.3 

pleasant hope r-vi pleasant hope 42 55.4 

polo r-vii polo 43 25.2 

poplar bluff r-i poplar bluff 33 24.2 

(conTinued) 
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Table b2 (conTinued) 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

portageville portageville 33 26.9 

potosi r-iii potosi 32 22.3 

prairie home r-v prairie home 42 46.2 

princeton r-v princeton 43 24.3 

purdy r-ii purdy 42 13.2 

putnam co. r-i unionville 43 19.7 

puxico r-viii puxico 43 34.6 

ralls co. r-ii center 43 23.0 

raymore-peculiar r-ii peculiar 41 20.9 

raytown c-2 raytown 21 30.5 

reeds Spring r-iv reeds Spring 42 50.5 

republic r-iii republic 31 10.0 

rich hill r-iv rich hill 42 18.7 

richland r-i essex 42 19.4 

richland r-iv richland 43 32.2 

richmond r-xvi richmond 41 26.5 

ridgeway r-v ridgeway 42 57.7 

risco r-ii risco 42 18.6 

ritenour St louis 21 45.6 

riverview gardens St louis 21 46.3 

rock port r-ii rock port 43 20.3 

rockwood r-vi eureka 21 6.1 

rolla 31 rolla 33 25.6 

Salem r-80 Salem 33 41.5 

Salisbury r-iv Salisbury 43 17.2 

Santa fe r-x alma 42 14.6 

Sarcoxie r-ii Sarcoxie 42 27.7 

Savannah r-iii Savannah 41 13.4 

School of the osage r-ii lake ozark 43 32.2 

Schuyler co. r-i Queen city 43 7.3 

Scotland co. r-i memphis 43 14.1 

Scott city r-i Scott city 33 10.0 

Scott co. central Sikeston 42 46.5 

Scott co. r-iv benton 42 13.5 

Sedalia 200 Sedalia 33 42.5 

Senath-hornersville c-8 Senath 42 19.3 

Seneca r-vii Seneca 42 30.0 

Seymour r-ii Seymour 43 26.3 

Shelby co. r-iv Shelbina 43 17.9 

Sheldon r-viii Sheldon 43 21.0 

(conTinued) 
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Table b2 (conTinued) 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

Sherwood cass r-viii creighton 43 19.6 

Sikeston r-6 Sikeston 33 51.3 

Silex r-i Silex 42 15.0 

Slater Slater 42 12.9 

Smithton r-vi Smithton 42 8.7 

Smithville r-ii Smithville 31 22.8 

South callaway co. r-ii mokane 42 17.2 

South harrison co. r-ii bethany 33 26.8 

South holt co. r-i oregon 42 14.7 

South iron co. r-i annapolis 43 33.1 

South nodaway co. r-iv barnard 42 16.9 

South pemiscot co. r-v Steele 33 38.1 

Southern boone co. r-i ashland 42 24.3 

Southern reynolds co. r-ii ellington 43 32.3 

Southland c-9 cardwell 42 27.8 

Southwest livingston co. r-i ludlow 43 13.8 

Southwest r-v Washburn 42 42.9 

Sparta r-iii Sparta 42 27.2 

Spokane r-vii highlandville 42 31.7 

Springfield r-xii Springfield 12 43.4 

St. charles r-vi St charles 13 42.7 

St. clair r-xiii St clair 32 11.6 

St. elizabeth r-iv St elizabeth 43 10.3 

St. James r-i St James 33 52.6 

St. Joseph St Joseph 13 59.4 

St. louis city St louis 11 97.5 

Stanberry r-ii Stanberry 43 6.5 

State Schools for Severely handicapped Jefferson city 33 13.8 

Ste. genevieve co. r-ii Ste genevieve 32 19.9 

Steelville r-iii Steelville 42 20.0 

Stet r-xv Stet 43 15.8 

Stockton r-i Stockton 43 22.7 

Stoutland r-ii Stoutland 43 36.3 

Strafford r-vi Strafford 42 13.2 

Sturgeon r-v Sturgeon 42 39.1 

Sullivan Sullivan 33 22.0 

Summersville r-ii Summersville 43 13.6 

Sweet Springs r-vii Sweet Springs 43 31.0 

Tarkio r-i Tarkio 43 15.9 

Thayer r-ii Thayer 33 28.9 

(conTinued) 
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Table b2 (conTinued) 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

Tina-avalon r-ii Tina 43 11.5 

Trenton r-ix Trenton 33 20.5 

Tri-county r-vii Jamesport 43 11.5 

Troy r-iii Troy 31 11.6 

Twin rivers r-x broseley 42 25.5 

union r-xi union 32 16.6 

union Star r-ii union Star 42 27.7 

university city university city 21 40.9 

valley park valley park 21 11.5 

valley r-vi caledonia 43 21.4 

van buren r-i van buren 43 19.0 

van-far r-i vandalia 41 13.7 

verona r-vii verona 32 50.0 

Walnut grove r-v Walnut grove 42 19.0 

Warren co. r-iii Warrenton 41 19.9 

Warrensburg r-vi Warrensburg 32 24.8 

Warsaw r-ix Warsaw 43 27.9 

Washington Washington 32 33.4 

Waynesville r-vi Waynesville 33 46.3 

Weaubleau r-iii Weaubleau 43 27.9 

Webb city r-vii Webb city 23 21.3 

Webster groves Webster groves 21 19.8 

Wellington-napoleon r-ix Wellington 42 29.5 

Wellston St louis 21 55.4 

Wellsville middletown r-i Wellsville 43 25.4 

Wentzville r-iv Wentzville 21 13.5 

West nodaway co. r-i burlington Junction 43 11.3 

West plains r-vii West plains 33 14.8 

West platte co. r-ii Weston 42 17.6 

West St. francois co. r-iv leadwood 41 18.6 

Westran r-i huntsville 42 36.9 

Wheatland r-ii Wheatland 43 27.5 

Wheaton r-iii Wheaton 42 34.6 

Willard r-ii Willard 42 23.2 

Willow Springs r-iv Willow Springs 43 30.3 

Windsor c-1 imperial 41 5.3 

Winfield r-iv Winfield 42 23.0 

Winona r-iii Winona 43 16.4 

Winston r-vi Winston 42 30.9 

Woodland r-iv marble hill 43 18.2 

(conTinued) 
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Table b2 (conTinued) 
missouri school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

Worth co. r-iii grant city 43 12.9 

Wright city r-ii Wright city 42 33.1 

Zalma r-v Zalma 43 35.5 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provid
(2009). 

ed by the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education and U.S. Department of Education 
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Table b3 
nebraska school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

adams central public Schools hastings 41 1.7 

ainsworth community Schools ainsworth 43 10.1 

allen consolidated Schools allen 42 9.8 

alliance public Schools alliance 33 9.2 

alma public Schools alma 43 9.2 

amherst public Schools amherst 43 3.7 

anselmo-merna public Schools merna 43 2.2 

ansley public Schools ansley 43 10.8 

arapahoe public Schools arapahoe 43 7.0 

arcadia public Schools arcadia 43 6.1 

arlington public Schools arlington 42 8.3 

arnold public Schools arnold 43 6.7 

arthur county Schools arthur 43 7.6 

ashland-greenwood public Schools ashland 42 8.5 

auburn public Schools auburn 41 10.3 

aurora public Schools aurora 33 8.1 

axtell community Schools axtell 43 4.4 

bancroft-rosalie community Schools bancroft 43 9.5 

banner county public Schools harrisburg 43 8.1 

battle creek public Schools battle creek 42 3.8 

bayard public Schools bayard 43 14.7 

beatrice public Schools beatrice 32 10.1 

bellevue public Schools bellevue 21 19.4 

bennington public Schools bennington 41 5.2 

bertrand public Schools bertrand 43 6.7 

blair community Schools blair 32 6.8 

bloomfield community Schools bloomfield 43 5.8 

blue hill public Schools blue hill 43 5.0 

boone central Schools albion 43 5.0 

brady public Schools brady 43 13.3 

bridgeport public Schools bridgeport 43 13.3 

broken bow public Schools broken bow 33 11.0 

bruning-davenport unified System davenport 43 9.0 

burwell public Schools burwell 43 3.9 

callaway public Schools callaway 43 9.6 

cambridge public Schools cambridge 43 14.4 

cedar bluffs public Schools cedar bluffs 42 21.8 

cedar rapids public Schools cedar rapids 43 5.6 

centennial public Schools utica 43 7.3 

central city public Schools central city 33 13.4 

(conTinued) 
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Table b3 (conTinued) 
nebraska school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

centura public Schools cairo 43 8.9 

chadron public Schools chadron 33 8.7 

chambers public Schools chambers 43 0.6 

chase county Schools imperial 43 9.3 

clarkson public Schools clarkson 43 4.3 

clay center public Schools clay center 43 12.0 

cody-Kilgore public Schools cody 33 14.5 

coleridge community Schools coleridge 43 2.4 

columbus public Schools columbus 33 11.9 

conestoga public Schools murray 42 7.2 

cozad city Schools cozad 33 24.5 

crawford public Schools crawford 43 5.4 

creek valley Schools chappell 43 12.3 

creighton public Schools creighton 43 5.0 

crete public Schools crete 32 13.9 

crofton community Schools crofton 43 1.6 

cross county community Schools Stromsburg 43 6.2 

david city public Schools david city 32 13.2 

deshler public Schools deshler 43 9.5 

diller-odell public Schools odell 43 8.9 

dodge public Schools dodge 43 6.5 

doniphan-Trumbull public Schools doniphan 42 6.8 

dorchester public Schools dorchester 32 6.6 

douglas co West community Schools valley 41 19.1 

dundy co-Straton public Schools benkelman 43 14.9 

east butler public Schools brainard 42 4.6 

elba public Schools elba 43 5.3 

elgin public Schools elgin 43 8.5 

elkhorn public Schools elkhorn 21 5.2 

elkhorn valley Schools Tilden 43 9.7 

elm creek public Schools elm creek 43 10.8 

elmwood-murdock public Schools murdock 42 7.1 

elwood public Schools elwood 43 12.5 

emerson-hubbard public Schools emerson 42 8.4 

eustis-farnam public Schools eustis 43 6.6 

ewing public Schools ewing 43 6.3 

exeter-milligan public Schools exeter 43 6.6 

fairbury public Schools fairbury 33 10.6 

falls city public Schools falls city 33 6.5 

fillmore central public Schools geneva 43 9.0 

(conTinued) 
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Table b3 (conTinued) 
nebraska school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

fort calhoun community Schools fort calhoun 42 6.6 

franklin public Schools franklin 43 14.2 

freeman public Schools adams 42 8.1 

fremont public Schools fremont 32 14.2 

friend public Schools friend 43 7.0 

fullerton public Schools fullerton 43 5.4 

garden county Schools oshkosh 43 13.5 

gering public Schools gering 33 10.5 

gibbon public Schools gibbon 43 8.3 

giltner public Schools giltner 43 6.6 

gordon-rushville public Schools gordon 43 21.6 

gothenburg public Schools gothenburg 33 10.8 

grand island public Schools grand island 33 15.1 

greeley-Wolbach public Schools greeley 43 7.0 

gretna public Schools gretna 31 3.8 

hampton public Schools hampton 42 16.1 

hartington public Schools hartington 43 6.9 

harvard public Schools harvard 43 12.1 

hastings public Schools hastings 33 13.5 

hay Springs public Schools hay Springs 43 8.6 

hayes center public Schools hayes center 43 4.7 

heartland community Schools henderson 43 12.5 

hemingford public Schools hemingford 43 4.7 

hershey public Schools hershey 43 9.3 

high plains community Schools polk 43 5.5 

hitchcock co unified School System Trenton 43 9.1 

holdrege public Schools holdrege 33 7.2 

homer community Schools homer 42 8.3 

howells public Schools howells 43 2.6 

humboldt Table rock Steinauer humboldt 43 2.9 

humphrey public Schools humphrey 43 9.1 

hyannis area Schools hyannis 43 3.1 

Johnson co central public Schools Tecumseh 43 10.2 

Johnson-brock public Schools Johnson 42 8.5 

Kearney public Schools Kearney 33 9.4 

Kenesaw public Schools Kenesaw 43 1.9 

Keya paha county Schools Springview 43 7.8 

Kimball public Schools Kimball 33 9.5 

lakeview community Schools columbus 42 11.6 

laurel-concord public Schools laurel 43 5.9 

(conTinued) 
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Table b3 (conTinued) 
nebraska school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

leigh community Schools leigh 43 10.2 

lewiston consolidated Schools lewiston 43 8.6 

lexington public Schools lexington 33 16.5 

leyton public Schools dalton 42 11.7 

lincoln public Schools lincoln 12 15.5 

litchfield public Schools litchfield 43 4.2 

logan view public Schools hooper 43 8.4 

loomis public Schools loomis 42 3.6 

louisville public Schools louisville 42 6.4 

loup city public Schools loup city 43 10.6 

loup county public Schools Taylor 43 9.9 

lynch public Schools lynch 43 6.4 

lyons-decatur northeast Schools lyons 43 9.5 

madison public Schools madison 43 9.6 

malcolm public Schools malcolm 42 5.3 

maxwell public Schools maxwell 43 2.1 

maywood public Schools maywood 43 12.1 

mccook public Schools mc cook 33 12.3 

mccool Junction public Schools mccool Junction 33 6.4 

mcpherson county Schools Tryon 43 2.8 

mead public Schools mead 42 6.3 

medicine valley public Schools curtis 43 13.7 

meridian public Schools daykin 43 5.5 

milford public Schools milford 42 9.1 

millard public Schools omaha 11 6.3 

minatare public Schools minatare 42 17.7 

minden public Schools minden 33 10.1 

mitchell public Schools mitchell 42 13.4 

morrill public Schools morrill 43 12.5 

mullen public Schools mullen 43 9.4 

nebraska city public Schools nebraska city 41 12.0 

nebraska unified district 1 royal 43 5.2 

neligh-oakdale Schools neligh 43 12.2 

newcastle public Schools newcastle 42 4.6 

newman grove public Schools newman grove 43 11.6 

niobrara public Schools niobrara 43 14.6 

norfolk public Schools norfolk 33 17.7 

norris School dist 160 firth 42 4.4 

north bend central public Schools north bend 43 7.8 

north loup Scotia public Schools Scotia 43 9.6 

(conTinued) 
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Table b3 (conTinued) 
nebraska school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

north platte public Schools north platte 33 16.8 

northwest public Schools grand island 42 5.7 

oakland craig public Schools oakland 43 9.4 

ogallala public Schools ogallala 33 11.9 

omaha public Schools omaha 11 19.7 

o’neill public Schools o’neill 33 14.8 

ord public Schools ord 43 7.9 

osceola public Schools osceola 43 9.6 

osmond public Schools osmond 43 9.1 

overton public Schools overton 43 11.2 

palmer public Schools palmer 43 6.8 

palmyra district o r 1 palmyra 42 7.1 

papillion-la vista public Schools papillion 21 7.1 

pawnee city public Schools pawnee city 43 9.1 

paxton consolidated Schools paxton 43 10.3 

pender public Schools pender 43 8.0 

perkins county Schools grant 43 10.3 

pierce public Schools pierce 43 5.0 

plainview public Schools plainview 43 8.6 

plattsmouth community Schools plattsmouth 31 9.7 

pleasanton public Schools pleasanton 43 6.5 

ponca public Schools ponca 42 4.5 

potter-dix public Schools potter 43 6.4 

prague public Schools prague 43 3.3 

ralston public Schools ralston 11 14.0 

randolph public Schools randolph 43 2.8 

ravenna public Schools ravenna 43 5.9 

raymond central public Schools raymond 42 12.7 

red cloud community Schools red cloud 43 15.3 

rising city public Schools rising city 43 10.5 

rock county public Schools bassett 43 11.4 

Sandhills public Schools dunning 43 4.2 

Santee community Schools niobrara 43 35.0 

Sargent public Schools Sargent 43 2.4 

Schuyler community Schools Schuyler 41 10.6 

Scottsbluff public Schools Scottsbluff 33 15.1 

Scribner-Snyder community Schools Scribner 43 12.0 

Southeast nebraska consolidated Schools Stella 43 12.0 

Seward public Schools Seward 32 10.1 

Shelby public Schools Shelby 43 12.8 

(conTinued) 
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Table b3 (conTinued) 
nebraska school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

Shelton public Schools Shelton 43 14.2 

Shickley public Schools Shickley 43 5.4 

Sidney public Schools Sidney 33 8.6 

Silver lake public Schools roseland 43 8.5 

Sioux county public Schools harrison 43 9.0 

South central ne unified System 5 fairfield 43 11.4 

South Sioux city community Schools South Sioux city 22 17.6 

South platte public Schools big Springs 43 15.8 

South Sarpy district 46 Springfield 41 5.4 

Southern School district 1 Wymore 42 5.5 

Southern valley Schools oxford 43 8.4 

Southwest public Schools bartley 43 9.1 

Spalding public Schools Spalding 43 6.6 

St edward public Schools St edward 43 9.4 

St paul public Schools St paul 43 13.4 

Stanton community Schools Stanton 43 7.5 

Stapleton public Schools Stapleton 43 15.9 

Sterling public Schools Sterling 43 13.2 

Stuart public Schools Stuart 43 5.3 

Sumner-eddyville-miller Schools Sumner 43 17.1 

Superior public Schools Superior 43 7.1 

Sutherland public Schools Sutherland 43 7.4 

Sutton public Schools Sutton 43 9.1 

Syracuse-dunbar-avoca Schools Syracuse 43 7.2 

Tekamah-herman community Schools Tekamah 43 8.9 

Thayer central community Schools hebron 43 5.4 

Thedford public Schools Thedford 43 5.7 

Tri county public Schools dewitt 43 8.5 

Twin river public Schools genoa 43 6.4 

umonhon nation public Schools macy 42 23.4 

valentine community Schools valentine 43 10.2 

Wahoo public Schools Wahoo 32 10.0 

Wakefield public Schools Wakefield 42 8.9 

Wallace public School district 65 r Wallace 43 7.6 

Walthill public Schools Walthill 42 63.9 

Wauneta-palisade public Schools Wauneta 43 6.6 

Wausa public Schools Wausa 43 5.8 

Waverly School district 145 Waverly 42 4.7 

Wayne community Schools Wayne 33 4.5 

Weeping Water public Schools Weeping Water 42 11.9 

(conTinued) 
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Table b3 (conTinued) 
nebraska school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

West boyd School district Spencer 43 3.7 

West holt public Schools atkinson 43 10.6 

West point public Schools West point 41 15.6 

Westside community Schools omaha 11 7.1 

Wheeler central Schools bartlett 43 7.6 

Wilber-clatonia public Schools Wilber 42 5.5 

Wilcox-hildreth public Schools Wilcox 43 4.1 

Winnebago public Schools Winnebago 42 33.5 

Winside public Schools Winside 43 6.3 

Wisner-pilger public Schools Wisner 43 11.6 

Wood river rural Schools Wood river 42 10.9 

Wynot public Schools Wynot 43 2.0 

york public Schools york 33 2.5 

yutan public Schools yutan 42 7.9 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data from Nebraska Department of Education (2009) and U.S. Department of Education (2009). 
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Table b4 
north dakota school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

adams 128 adams 43 7.5 

alexander 2 alexander 43 16.0 

anamoose 14 anamoose 43 2.9 

ashley 9 ashley 43 5.5 

baldwin 29 baldwin 42 8.3 

beach 3 beach 43 19.6 

belcourt 7 belcourt 43 1.9 

belfield 13 belfield 43 3.7 

bell 10 minot 41 0.7 

beulah 27 beulah 33 3.8 

billings co 1 medora 43 15.2 

bisbee-egeland 2 bisbee 43 2.3 

bismarck 1 bismarck 13 0.6 

bottineau 1 bottineau 43 1.6 

bowbells 14 bowbells 43 16.7 

burke central 36 lignite 43 3.8 

carrington 49 carrington 43 0.5 

cavalier 6 cavalier 43 9.7 

center-Stanton 1 center 43 3.4 

central cass 17 casselton 42 2.6 

central valley 3 buxton 42 2.8 

dakota prairie 1 mcville 43 5.8 

devils lake 1 devils lake 33 25.3 

dickinson 1 dickinson 33 0.0 

divide county 1 crosby 43 0.9 

drayton 19 drayton 43 7.5 

dunseith 1 dunseith 43 0.0 

edgeley 3 edgeley 43 2.8 

edinburg 106 edinburg 43 11.2 

edmore 2 edmore 43 9.6 

eight mile 6 Trenton 43 0.0 

elgin-new leipzig 49 elgin 43 0.0 

ellendale 40 ellendale 43 3.1 

fairmount 18 fairmount 43 1.6 

fargo 1 fargo 13 0.0 

fessenden-bowdon 25 fessenden 43 10.7 

finley-Sharon 19 finley 43 3.6 

flasher 39 flasher 43 0.0 

fordville-lankin 5 fordville 43 0.0 

ft Totten 30 fort Totten 43 17.9 

(conTinued) 
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Table b4 (conTinued) 
north dakota school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

ft yates 4 fort yates 43 81.8 

gackle-Streeter 56 gackle 43 5.4 

garrison 51 garrison 43 2.8 

glen ullin 48 glen ullin 43 1.3 

glenburn 26 glenburn 42 3.5 

goodrich 16 goodrich 43 2.7 

grafton 3 grafton 33 22.5 

grand forks 1 grand forks 13 3.6 

grenora 99 grenora 43 4.8 

griggs county central 18 cooperstown 43 3.5 

halliday 19 halliday 43 24.2 

hankinson 8 hankinson 43 6.1 

harvey 38 harvey 43 3.8 

hatton 7 hatton 43 4.1 

hazelton-moffit-braddock 6 hazelton 43 3.4 

hazen 3 hazen 42 2.1 

hebron 13 hebron 43 3.6 

hettinger 13 hettinger 43 9.6 

hillsboro 9 hillsboro 43 7.2 

hope 10 hope 43 1.7 

Jamestown 1 Jamestown 33 5.7 

Kenmare 28 Kenmare 43 6.5 

Kensal 19 Kensal 43 2.3 

Killdeer 16 Killdeer 43 2.5 

Kindred 2 Kindred 42 2.2 

Kulm 7 Kulm 43 2.9 

lakota 66 lakota 43 2.8 

lamoure 8 lamoure 43 0.6 

langdon area 23 langdon 43 5.7 

larimore 44 larimore 43 8.3 

leeds 6 leeds 43 2.5 

lidgerwood 28 lidgerwood 43 0.0 

lisbon 19 lisbon 43 3.2 

litchville-marion 46 marion 43 0.7 

lone Tree 6 golva 43 3.6 

maddock 9 maddock 43 4.9 

mandan 1 mandan 23 2.8 

mandaree 36 mandaree 43 20.8 

manvel 125 manvel 42 51.8 

maple valley 4 Tower city 43 1.1 

(conTinued) 
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Table b4 (conTinued) 
north dakota school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

marmot Schools mandan 23 0.0 

max 50 max 43 6.3 

may-port cg 14 mayville 43 3.4 

mckenzie co 1 Watford city 43 4.9 

medina 3 medina 43 4.0 

midkota 7 binford 43 1.7 

midway 128 inkster 43 25.5 

milnor 2 milnor 43 0.0 

minnewaukan 5 minnewaukan 43 0.0 

minot 1 minot 33 0.7 

minto 20 minto 42 4.3 

mohall-lansford-Sherwood 1 mohall 43 2.8 

montefiore 1 Wilton 42 2.8 

montpelier 14 montpelier 43 8.3 

mott-regent 1 mott 43 0.4 

mt pleasant 4 rolla 43 0.8 

napoleon 2 napoleon 43 0.9 

naughton 25 bismarck 42 42.9 

nedrose 4 minot 41 1.0 

nesson 2 ray 43 4.3 

new 8 Williston 33 0.5 

new Salem 7 new Salem 43 2.3 

new Town 1 new Town 43 14.8 

newburg-united 54 newburg 43 1.5 

north border 100 pembina 43 1.1 

north central 28 rock lake 43 6.6 

north Sargent 3 gwinner 43 2.6 

northern cass 97 hunter 42 0.0 

northwood 129 northwood 43 0.0 

oakes 41 oakes 43 5.8 

oberon 16 oberon 43 12.5 

parshall 3 parshall 43 6.9 

pingree-buchanan 10 pingree 43 4.0 

powers lake 27 powers lake 43 2.0 

richardton-Taylor 34 richardton 43 3.8 

richland 44 colfax 42 0.0 

robinson 14 robinson 43 0.0 

rolette 29 rolette 43 6.3 

roosevelt 18 carson 43 6.0 

rugby 5 rugby 33 3.0 

(conTinued) 
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Table b4 (conTinued) 
north dakota school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

Sargent central 6 forman 43 0.8 

Sawyer 16 Sawyer 43 0.8 

Scranton 33 Scranton 43 0.0 

Selfridge 8 Selfridge 43 44.0 

Solen 3 Solen 43 8.6 

South heart 9 South heart 43 1.8 

South prairie 70 minot 42 2.1 

Southern 8 cando 43 0.0 

St John 3 Saint John 43 0.0 

St Thomas 43 Saint Thomas 43 27.8 

Stanley 2 Stanley 43 3.3 

Starkweather 44 Starkweather 43 9.6 

Steele-dawson 26 Steele 43 9.0 

Strasburg 15 Strasburg 43 3.8 

Surrey 41 Surrey 42 0.3 

Tappen 28 Tappen 43 0.0 

Tgu 60 Towner 43 2.7 

Thompson 61 Thompson 42 2.3 

Tioga 15 Tioga 43 6.3 

Turtle lake-mercer 72 Turtle lake 43 0.0 

Twin buttes 37 halliday 43 40.5 

underwood 8 underwood 43 5.6 

united 7 des lacs 42 4.9 

valley 12 hoople 43 19.5 

valley city 2 valley city 33 4.0 

velva 1 velva 43 0.5 

Wahpeton 37 Wahpeton 32 5.6 

Warwick 29 Warwick 43 1.3 

Washburn 4 Washburn 43 3.6 

West fargo 6 West fargo 22 0.6 

Westhope 17 Westhope 43 2.3 

White Shield 85 White Shield 43 5.0 

Williston 1 Williston 33 6.3 

Wing 28 Wing 43 2.2 

Wishek 19 Wishek 43 3.2 

Wolford 1 Wolford 43 8.9 

Wyndmere 42 Wyndmere 43 4.5 

Zeeland 4 Zeeland 43 2.1 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the North Dakota Department of Public Instruction and U.S. Department of Education (2009). 
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Table b5 
Wyoming school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

albany county School district 1 laramie 33 8.7 

big horn county School district 1 cowley 43 12.6 

big horn county School district 2 lovell 43 8.2 

big horn county School district 3 greybull 43 14.7 

big horn county School district 4 basin 43 22.8 

campbell county School district 1 gillette 33 11.3 

carbon county School district 1 rawlins 33 21.0 

carbon county School district 2 Saratoga 43 15.4 

converse county School district 1 douglas 33 11.2 

converse county School district 2 glenrock 43 15.8 

crook county School district 1 Sundance 43 11.4 

fremont county School district 1 lander 33 16.4 

fremont county School district 2 dubois 43 14.7 

fremont county School district 6 pavillion 43 21.7 

fremont county School district 14 ethete 42 23.7 

fremont county School district 21 ft. Washakie 43 25.3 

fremont county School district 24 Shoshoni 43 19.2 

fremont county School district 25 riverton 33 13.2 

fremont county School district 38 arapahoe 42 36.3 

frontier correctional Systems (center 1) cheyenne 41 9.1 

goshen county School district 1 Torrington 41 15.7 

hot Springs county School district 1 Thermopolis 33 12.1 

Johnson county School district 1 buffalo 41 12.1 

laramie county School district 1 cheyenne 13 9.2 

laramie county School district 2 pine bluffs 43 14.8 

lincoln county School district 1 diamondville 33 19.6 

lincoln county School district 2 afton 43 7.9 

natrona county School district 1 casper 13 8.8 

niobrara county School district 1 lusk 43 8.7 

park county School district 1 powell 33 9.6 

park county School district 6 cody 33 9.3 

park county School district 16 meeteetse 43 18.3 

platte county School district 1 Wheatland 33 10.3 

platte county School district 2 guernsey 43 15.4 

Sheridan county School district 1 ranchester 43 14.2 

Sheridan county School district 2 Sheridan 33 12.6 

Sheridan county School district 3 clearmont 43 29.0 

Sublette county School district 1 pinedale 43 15.5 

Sublette county School district 9 big piney 43 18.6 

Sweetwater county School district 1 rock Springs 33 16.0 

(conTinued) 
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Table b5 (conTinued) 
Wyoming school district mobility percentages and locale codes, 2007/08 

district name city locale code mobility percentage 

Sweetwater county School district 2 green river 33 14.4 

Teton county School district 1 Jackson 41 6.7 

uinta county School district 1 evanston 33 9.9 

uinta county School district 4 mountain view 43 16.1 

uinta county School district 6 lyman 43 8.9 

Washakie county School district 1 Worland 33 8.2 

Washakie county School district 2 Ten Sleep 43 6.4 

Weston county School district 1 newcastle 33 13.9 

Weston county School district 7 upton 43 8.0 

Source: Authors’ analysis based on data provided by the Wyoming Department of Education and U.S. Department of Education (2009). 
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appendix C 
naTional CenTeR foR eduCaTion STaTiSTiCS 
loCale CodeS and definiTionS 

Table c1 
national Center for education Statistics locale codes and definitions 

locale code definition 

city locale codes 

11 – city, large Territory inside an urbanized area and inside a principal city with population of 250,000 or 
more. 

12 – city, midsize Territory inside an urbanized area and inside a principal city with population of less than 
250,000 and greater than or equal to 100,000. 

13 – city, small Territory inside an urbanized area and inside a principal city with population of less than 
100,000. 

Suburb locale codes 

21 – Suburb, large Territory outside a principal city and inside an urbanized area with population of 250,000 or 
more. 

22 – Suburb, midsize Territory outside a principal city and inside an urbanized area with population of less than 
250,000 and greater than or equal to 100,000. 

23 – Suburb, small Territory outside a principal city and inside an urbanized area with population of less than 
100,000. 

Town locale codes 

31 – Town, fringe Territory inside an urban cluster that is less than or equal to 10 miles from an urbanized area. 

32 – Town, distant Territory inside an urban cluster that is more than 10 miles and less than or equal to 35 miles 
from an urbanized area. 

33 –Town, remote Territory inside an urban cluster that is more than 35 miles from an urbanized area. 

rural locale codes 

41 –rural, fringe census-defined rural territory that is less than or equal to 5 miles from an urbanized area, as 
well as rural territory that is less than or equal to 2.5 miles from an urban cluster. 

42 – rural, distant census-defined rural territory that is more than 5 miles but less than or equal to 25 miles 
from an urbanized area, as well as rural territory that is more than 2.5 miles but less than or 
equal to 10 miles from an urban cluster. 

43 – rural, remote census-defined rural territory that is more than 25 miles from an urbanized area and is also 
more than 10 miles from an urban cluster. 

Source: U.S. Department of Education 2009. 
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noTeS student mobility numbers by district and 
a mobility percentage by district. However, 

1. Color schemes are from www.ColorBrewer.org the district totals were not the sum of overall 
by Cynthia A. Brewer, Geography, Pennsylva mobility instances (as Colorado records them) 
nia State University. for schools in each district, but rather the 

percentage of mobility into and out of districts 
2. Student demographics, enrollment, and dis only. Following consultation with Colorado 

trict free or reduced-price lunch data are from Department of Education staff, mobility 
the National Center for Education Statistics instances were summed to reflect mobility 
“Build A Table” tool at http://nces.ed.gov/ccd/ into and out of schools, since the spreadsheet 
bat/index.asp unless otherwise noted. contained the necessary data. 

3. Locations relative to Indian reservations 5. Because the calculated means are true popu
are from: http://nationalatlas.gov/printable/ lation means, any mean differences are true 
fedlands.html population mean differences, so tests of differ

ences between means used to estimate popula
4. The spreadsheet on the Colorado Department tion means based on sample means, such as 

of Education (2009) web site provided total t-tests and analysis of variation, do not apply. 

http://nces.ed.gov/ccd/bat/index.asp
http://nces.ed.gov/ccd/bat/index.asp
http://nationalatlas.gov/printable/fedlands.html
http://nationalatlas.gov/printable/fedlands.html
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